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(B y  Canadian Press)
Police Form Dragnet In Attempt 
To'Capture Seven Prisoners Still 
A t  Large After M ass Jail Break
VANCC^UVKR—Squads of police today, forminf; a liugc 
flrafjnct over the lower lirilish Coluniljia mainland, attempted 
to cut off all means of escape for a gang of fugitives who Satur- 
d.'iy night engineered *)tie of the biggest jailbreaks in Canadian 
penal history.
(){ 14 men and youths, ranging from l.'i to 30 years of age, 
who made the break from Oakalla Prison Farm, nine miles from 
here, by sawing bars from a wing window and fleeing under the 
cover ol a heavy fog, seven today arc back in custody.
Three of the jaibbreakers, Frank Cross and Tom McKellar, 
both 17, of Vancouver, and Donald Goudic, 15, of Sooke, B.C.. 
were recaptured five hours after their break-out. Their upper 
garments only prison shirts, the chilled trio said they were 
“happy” to be taken back. Four other escapees, Donald Walker, 
18, Fdward Jones, 19, Robert Dickie, 16, ami Edwin Tancowny,
15, were all recaptured later.
The break was discovered at 7 p.m. Saturday just before 
the day’s final roll call. Supper was completed at 6 p.m. and 
that was the last time the group was seen. Forty minutes later, 
when the pri.-ioncrs were put in their cells for the night, their 
absence was discovered.
Innumerable car thefts, with s^ ome of the autos still miss­
ing, including a patrol car from Vancouver police garage, have 
been attributed to the jail-breakers. Police, however, linked 
four vehicle thefts and two break-ins with the youths’ escape. 
Three of the stolen vehicles have been recovered but the first 
stolen, a two-ton delivery truck, has not been found.
Three sets of men’s clothing were stplcn from a store and 
police later found discarded prison garments in the area. Two 
of the escapees are also said to have raided a home, departing 
with two heavy jackets and $20.
D E A T H S , V IO L E N C E  A S  A R A B S R E B E L
' JERUSALEM—A week-end of violence arOused by the United Na­
tions’ decision to partition Palestine has resulted In the deaths of eight 
Jews and the threat of more trouble tomorrow during the large demon­
stration planned to start a three-day Arab geimral strike.
Gen Sir Allan Cunningham, British High Commissioner, and Hussein 
Khalidi, secretary of the Arab high committee, which called for the 
country-wide strike, conferred on the explosive situation. , . . . .
In a conununiQue, IChalidi advised that British Army and civic ofn- 
cials propose to maintain law and order until the withdrawal is complet­
ed Sir Allan warned the Arab committee against any action contrary 
to  policy.” Arab sources said the demonstration at the start of the three- 
day strike would be held tomorrow inside-the old city of Jerusalem and 
there “may be trouble”.
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Value O f  Building Permits 
Issued So Far This Year 
A lready Exceed 1946 Total
KINSMEN HOLD 
SEM I-ANNUAL  
SOCIAL MEET
C onstruction  V alues L ast M onth  T ota lled  $72,865—  
11-M onth F igu re N ow  Stands at $1,519,831 C om ­
pared W ith  $1,406,750 F or Sam e P eriod  L ast  
Y ear— 1946 B uild ing P erm its V alued a t $1,443,359  
— T w o M ajor C onstruction  P erm its Issued
Service Club Members Discuss 
Project of Sending Parcels 
to Britain
Steady Increase
W '
^  fT
SAVING LIFE BY HELICOPTER—A helicopter swings a man up and out of the Dungencs^ Eng­
land, lighthouse, (left), and picks up a man from the Dungeness lifeboat, (right), during a demon­
stration of the uses to which this type of aircraft can be put in rescuing trapped men from light­
houses, wrecks at sea and the transference of res cued personnel from ship to shore. The test was 
made before members of Trinity House and Royal National Lifeboat Institution. *■
Total O f  1,364 Persons 
Entitled To Cast Votes 
A t  1947 Civic Election
POST OFFICE 
HEADS ASK  
COOPERATION
The semi-annual get-together of 
the Okanagan Valley and the main­
line Kinsmen Clubs was held on 
Sunday at Sutherland Arms, Okan­
agan Landing, in the form of a ban­
quet meeting, under the sponsorship 
of the Vernon Club, and its presi­
dent, Hugh Clarke.
Cyril Day, of Kamloops, district 
governor for the Kinsmen Clubs of 
B.C., conducted the business session 
following lunch. Chief item was dis­
cussion of the new national project 
for the Kinsmen Club, which is sen­
ding food parcels to Britain. After 
the business session, entertainment 
was put on by various clubs, com­
prising skits, singing, etc.
Clubs represented .were Revel- 
stoke, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Ver­
non and Penticton. Kelowna delega­
tes, headed by president Don Hor­
ton, were Fred Chamberlain, H. K. 
and J. A. Hume, Art Jackson, Rudy 
Kitch, Hume Lethbridge, George 
Menzies, S. W. Nicklen, Jim Purvis, 
Jack Phillijps and Carl Stevenson.
Co n s t r u c t i o n  values during the fir.st ll nionths of the year have already exceeded total building figures during 
the 12 month period la.st year, it wa.s revealed this inorningi' 
Total building values last month amounted to $72,8(35 to bring 
the 11-mouth total of $1,519,831, Construction during the same 
month la.st year was valued at $63,110, while the Il-inonth 
figure was $1,406,750. The 1946 building permits were valued' 
at $1,443,359.
Two major building permits were issued last month—one 
for the construction of a $13,500 auto court, and another $9,850 
permit for the building of a boat factory. The November build- 
ign figure was the highest of any corresponding month in the 
history of the city.
With many major construction jobs being planned before the end of 
the year, there is every indication the 1947 building permits will exceed 
the $1,600,000 mark. City office employees are having a hard time keeping 
pace with the building boom which has continued unabated for the past 
two years.
Many more building permits would have been taken out wore it 
not for the shortage of materials and labor. For the first time in several 
months, however, a small number of permits for the construction of new 
houses were issued. Of the 37 building applications granted last month, 
only seven were for building new homes, whereas in previous months, 
home-building applications ,have ranged from 15 to 25.
An indication of the steady in-
H E A V Y  T O L L  I N  D O R M IT O R Y  F IR E
PHILADELPHIA—Six men, some employed as street-comer Santa 
Clauses, are known to be dead today, several other persqns are beUeved 
missing and more than 30 injured following a fire which swept a dorm -
tory for homeless men. , . j  j
Flames whipped through the four-storey building early today and 
some of the victims were killed or injured leaping from the second and 
third storey rooms. Sixteen members of one family were injured in a 
second Philadelphia fire. Trapped by flames which apparently s t a r ^  
from an oil stove, two were injured by leaping from second storey win­
dows. Others were treated for burns and smoke inhalation.
A TOTAL of 1,364 people will have the opportunity of exer­cising their franchise at the civic elections on December 
11, City Clerk George Dunn stated this morning. This is an in­
crease of 224 people, or 16.4 per cent over last year.
The 1947-49 city voters’ list, which 
was printed last week, contains all 
the names of registered voters. Dur-
Deadline for M ailing Christmas 
Letters and Parcels Have 
Been Atmounced
M AIL E A R LY
ing the past 16 years, there has been 
a steady increase in the number of 
registered property owners, although 
there are scores of taxpayers who 
have not bothered making applica­
tion for their names to be added to 
the voters’ list.
NO SERIOUS
ACCIDENTS
REPORTED
N ew  Postal D epot on Leon  
Avenue Opens— Deliver Mail 
at W oodlawn
C IG A R E T T E S  U P P E D  T O  35^  ^ PA C K
MONTREAL—Imperial Tobacco Co. of Canada announced today that 
the price of cigarettes will be increased by two cents for each package 
of 20. The announcement by the company president, Earle Spafford, said 
the basic price in future will be 35 cents a package instead of 33.
Cigarettes are still selling at the old price and tobacco store salesmen 
said it is believed the lower figure will be retained in the old stock. No 
im m olate annoimcement by other tobacco companies has been made, 
but it is believed they will follow the lead of the Imperial Tobacco Co.
Christmas mailing would not pro­
vide disappointments nor would it 
be a problem if people everywhere 
observed the “Mail Early” cautions 
of the department, local postal offi­
cials maintain.
“Last year, there were few disap-
---------------- - „„ j  pointments at Christmas as far as
Last year there were 1,241 names Motorists and iiicycle Ividers jjjail was concerned, because every- 
on the voters’ list. An indication of Find Streets Slippery one in the city co-operated by giv-
the steady mcrease can be seen by -------- ing us ample time for handling the
the following figures: 1945, 1,133; Motor and bicycle travel this mor- huge Christmas mail,” the spokes-
Pie Eating Champion
Doug Simpson, patrol leader in the 2nd troop Kelowna Boy 
Scouts, is the new Okanagan Valley pie-eating champion. At o 
variety concert sponsored by the local scouts on Friday night, 
Doug was declared the winner over 11 other contestants when he 
gobbled up a lemon pie in one minute and 27 seconds fiat.
The pie-eating contest brought to a climax a well-balanced 
variety show which featured marching, boxing, gymnastic display, 
tap dancing and demonstration of Scout work. Representatives 
from 12 troops in the Okanagan took part in the contest. Teddy 
McCarthy, of Winfield, and Don Carter, of East Kelowna, finished 
second arid third respectively, a few seconds after Doug Simpson.
The Scouts netted a total of $272 as a result of their efforts. 
The money w ill go “toward paying off outstanding accounts in 
operating the local museum, and it is expected the local troop 
will have approximately $100 left over which will go towards 
the troop’s camp fund.
crease in building can be seen from 
the following table:
IMonthly Total
• total to date
1947 .... $72,865 $1,519,831
1946 .... 63,110 1,406,750
1945 .... 57,130 646,565
1944 .... 30,895 346,280
1943 .... 4,205 43,538
1942 .... ................ 755 129,805
1941 .... ................ 13,020 140,595
1940 .... 6,710 117,416
1939 11,375 352,156
1938 .... 8,325 136,315
1937 .... 5,865 151,945
1936 .... ............... 11,925 111,825
1935 ...... .......... 800 1()6,218
1934 ... ................... 6,150 66,463
1933 ...... .............1,540 76,351
1932 ... ... ........ 3,345 100,629
1931 ....... 74,391
1930 ......................  2,307 99,248
S E V E N  D E A D  A S  P L A N E  B R A K E S F A IL
SEA'TTLE—Seven persons were killed and 10 other criticially injur­
ed when a four-engined Alaska Air Lines transport overshot the runway 
yesterday at the Seattle-Tacoma. Airport and smashed into a passing 
automobile. Twenty-six of the 28 aboard scrambled from the door and 
eriiergency exits or were pulled from the flames by rescuers.
All, however, were seared by the flames that flashed through the 
fuselage. Five of the rescued died later. Latest casualty was the plane’s 
stewardess. Miss Reba Monk, credited with having led many of the 
passengers to safety. Ten others of the plane’s passengers and crew are 
in critical condition and several are not expected to live.
Pilot of the four-engined plane blamed the crash on the failure of 
the hydraulic brakes to take the “slightest hold”. Pilot James E. Ferris, 
of Seattle, told the Seattle Times that the DC-4 landed at a speed of 
approximately 100 miles an hour and “rolled like it was on a bed of ball­
bearings” until it leaped a 60-foot embankment at the end of the runway.
1944, 1,092; 1943, 1,08.8; 1942, 1,100; ning was hazardous following last man said.
1941, 1,105; 1940, 1,088; 1939, 939; night’s snow and near-freezing tern- Here are this year’s deadlines for 
1938, 927; 1937, 912; 1936, 864; 1935, peratures just before da'wn.. sending letters, cards and parcels
816; 1934, 804; 1933, 768; 1932, 734; Mtich of . the snow melted during by mail:
1931, 721; 1930, 714. morning and early after- United States .........'before Dec. 10
Before the election lists qjosed on noon imder a warm sun, but frost Maritime Provinces .. before Dec.,13
October 31, Mr. Dunn said about 600 is expected again tonight, arid many Ontario, Quebec .... before Dec. 15 « a oi- aauiaw-
registered letters were sent out to of the streets likely will become ice- Manitoba .......... before Dec. 16 Many Merchants S a y  A verage  Applications KCCeivea a i wach, complete upstairs room, $1,-
taxpayers informing them they had laden and treacherous. Saskatchewan, Alta., before Dec. 17 Person Not Spending as Annual Court of Revision 100; JWl WaUryk, woodshed, $75;
STORE OWNERS 
DECLARE YULE  
BUYING BRISK
MANY RUTLAND  
PEOPLE SEEK  
W ATER SU PPLY
. Individnal Permits
Permits issued during the month 
of November were* granted to Uie 
following individuals; W, B. Buss, 
boat factory, $9,850; Dr. J. A. Urqu- 
hart, room upstairs, $200; J. Rossi, 
warehouse, $750; Kelowna Sawmill, 
refuse bins, $800; S. M. Simpson, 
addition to engine room, $750; S. M. 
Simpson, garage, $2,000; M. Hollo-
Much on Gifts
SH O PPIN G  EA RLY
a vote in the civic elections. Despite the tricky traffic, there British Columbia .... before Dec: 18
' Mr. Dunn said a great deal of were no reports of serious accidents. Deadline for local delivery is De- 
time is spent on making sure the accordirig to local police. But some cember 19. If posted later than the 
voters’ list is kept up-to-date, and minor collisions of the dented fen- dates specifield, delivery by Christ-
unlike many other cities, names of der type and one instance of a mot- mas cannot be guaranteed, the de­
deceased property owners are taken orist nudging a picket fence, were partment holds.
off the list every year. reported from other sources. 'This is Kelowna’s first Christmas
Magistrate Harry H. Angle, whose In district police court this mor- urider the mail delivery system, but 
qualification is listed as “freeman”, ning, G. W. Strang, East Kelowna, as in other years, the mail depart- 
heads the 1947 voters’ list, while the was charged •with dangerous driv- ment will be closed on Christmas
last name is Rudolf Zinn, a retired ing as a result of an accident near Day. , tv,- hut in thn nn
man who lives at 732 Stockwell Ave, the K.L.O. Grocery, East Kelowna, Woodlawn and the South Pendozi ___
Mrs. J. G. Cooper, addition to house,
X,
RUTLAND — Annual Court-of- $700; E. Olney, furnace room, $900. 
Revision of the Black Mountain Ir- J- E. James, instal air conditioner, 
rigation District was held in the $450; Geo. Davis, suite in attic, $2,-
:-------  Board room on Friday, November 000; S. M. Gagnon, house. $7,500;A.
Wider Assortment of Gifts for 28, with Trustees A, W. Gray, Chas. Meetz, woodshed, $200; Mrs. E. Pom- 
TTiVct 'Titrin in «tpi7cral Y ears Stuart and Percy Geen as members, renke, garage, $250; J. Rossi, garage, First l im e m s everal rears ^Targenumber of applications were $525; N. Maloff, house, $2,500; B.
received, mostly for the extension Wigglesworth, addition to garage.
h “shoD^M^  ^ o£ irrigation to lands that had never $25; J. D. Gtoode, garage, $100.heeding the warning of shop early mooiiroH umtor r>r VinH S. St. Aitken, chimney, $150; S.
MOTOCYCLE RECOVERED
previously received water, or had
. . .  Tnor/>vinnfo infpr- been Withdrawn from the district M ., Gagnon, auto court, $13,500; A.
about 3 p.m. Saturday, when the car district too will share in the mail j  —nmincr nvprapp and now wished to come back in. W, Magee, woodshed, $100; L. Hert-
he was allegedly driving was in col- delivery benefits this Yuletide sea- VipiHino^ntn thp nnrsp These requests totalled over 100 zog, house, $3,000; R. Gore, house,
" Bennett, remodel
S E E S  M E R G IN G  F A IL IN G  A G R E E M E N T
LONDON—^Foreign Minister Bidault of France said today that if the 
London conference of foreign ministers fails to agree on the future of 
Germany, the French zone may be merged with the British and United 
States’ zones to establish a rinified Germany.
Bidault, who is going to Paris tonight for conferences with French 
government leaders, stated this position at a meeting with French re­
porters shortly before the foreign ministers’ council opened its second 
week of sessions at Lancaster House. •
Meanwhile, it is authoritatively reported that Russia turned down 
today the French proposals for settling the issue of German rissets in 
Austria, the chief barrier to the completion of the Austrian peace treaty 
here.
lision with a light delivery driven son. Regular service to both dis- acres, and the board of trustees, in- $8,800; W. A. C
Theft of a motorcycle from the by A. Harvie, East Kelowna. Dam- tricts started this past week, E. E- much on Christ- Trustee J. Casorso as Well store front, $300; H. O. Jex, chick-
Rainbow Auto Court sometime last age to both vehicles amounted to Bailey, local postmaster, annovm- 
night or early this^orning Was re- $50, i^lice reported. There were no ced. Mr. Bailey also reported the
ported to police. The machirie was injuries. new postal depot on Leon Ave., just For the first time in many years,
as the members of the court, were enhouse, $50; H. A. Shlrreff, garage, 
formed into sub-committees to view $125; C. O. Boake, garage, $175; N.
subseqtiently found and the owner Stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle west of Water St., had been com- nm-po that thpS is back to another meeting of the son, add to house, $50; G. Creuxt,
told police he thought he was the fined the accused driver $25 and pleted and was operied on Saturday. ^ . court on Tuesday afternoon. While house, $4,500; S. Frenn, chicken-
goat of a practical joke. No one has costs and prohibited him from driv- All equipment in the former depot ® r,n ample,water is available in the main house,, $100; D. Ruse, garage, $300;
L in  charged with taking the veh- ing anywhere in Canada for a per- at Mill Ave., has been moved to th~ Although a few were depending on ^ , . . . .  tx o^.=n.
now location, the postmaster'said.
the various properties and report Schmalz, house, $2,400; A. L. Parkin-
I"
icle without the owner’s consent. iod of three months,
END OF THE PAVED ROAD
C A N O N  T U R N E R ’S C O N D IT IO N  IM P R O V IN G
WINNIPEG—Condition of Canon John H- Turner, seriously wound­
ed Church of England missionary from nothern Moffett Inlet, 400 miles 
within the Arctic Circle, today showed a trace of improvement, a medi­
cal report revealed.
IN D IA N  F O R C E S  W IT H D R A W
JAMMU, Kashmir, India—After evacuating all civilians, Indian 
troops today withdrew from Kotle, south Kashmir town near the Paki­
stan—Kashmir border, after relieving the hard-pressed Indian garrison 
which had been under siege by raiding Patham Moslem tribesmen for 
32 days.
The Indian forces have fallen back to Jhangar, shortening the ex­
tended supply lines by 30 miles. Yesterday, 30 tribesmen were killed 
and 50 were wounded in a four-hour battle between 400 raiders and in 
Indian army patrol 30 miles north west of here.
ALAN FRANCE 
SCORES MAJOR  
S H U m E  WIN
MONTH USHERED 
IN WITH UGHT 
FALL OF SNOW
W ins Open Singles and Fig­
ures in Both Doubles
Alan Franco, ex-Kelowna shuttle 
star, now at U.B.C.. pulled off 
a grand-slam win in the Vancouver 
and district badminton champion­
ship finals Saturday night by figur­
ing in all three eligible titles.
France won *hc open singles from 
Ken Meredith, 18-15.15-2; he teamed 
up with his wife. Anne, to take the 
mixed doubles title from D. Thomp­
son and Mrs. N. Maw. 15-10. 15-6; 
and copped the men's doubles with 
Meredith in throe close sets from A. 
Peel and S. Barnard, 11-15. 15-13. 
15-10.
Ladies singles was taken by Claire 
Lx)vett over Lois Reid. 11-7. 11-7.
The month of December was ush­
ered in today with about half an 
inch of snow, but by noon, the 
streets were running with water as 
the snow quickly turned into slush 
as soon as the sun broke through 
the clouds.
According to Dave Chapman. 16- 
'cal meterologist, precipitation from 
the rain and snow which fell dur­
ing the night amounted to .30 inch. 
It was the second heav'y snowfall of 
the season, andw ith  Christmas a 
little more than three weeks away, 
it put a little more "zip” into Yule 
shopping.
shipments during week or — ’ ,  “ ‘^ 1003 wUl^ n^ ^^  ^ Grace' Baptirt Church: addition to
hv VedY;li ditional- acreage to be brought in. woodshed. $40; H. and E. Coderee.
question o£ the extension of house, $5,000; Toronto General Trust 
nf domcstic Water to the rest of Rut- alterations, to front buUding, $350;
cau ^ t many of the merclmnts short. ^  discussed by the Okan. Investments Ltd., alterationsMajority of retailers agree, how- u av.u=, x Kniidino'
ever, that the imiaort restrictions '^oard. to buildmg. $3,000.
will cut into next year’s stock.
Last Saturday afternoon was the 
biggest day many merchants had 
had in several weeks, although some 
reported a slackening off during the 
evening hours. Although Christmas 
is a little more than three weeks 
away, some merchants complain
that a few retailers are leaving it ____________________
too late to decorate their stores and
windows. f  O O T  valued  at clo.se to  S400 and includ ing 32 rings, tw o
Some pointed out that a concerted ■ 
effort should be made by store ow-
W eekend Break-in Nets 
Jewellery Thieves $400
Ronson lighters and two new wrist watches, was stolen 
ners t<r*dec*ora"te from Kelojvna Jewellers, 1623 Pendozi St.,, in a daring early
usually stimulates business. Monday morning break-in.
am®“?Slie?ofVrk^^^^^^ and”haiSf . , T’ Cheavins, one of the partners of the jewellery firm, 
for Christmas and New Year’s din- .said the nngs.-were all ladies and men s stone and signet rings, 
ner, while officials of Mr. Kennedy’s Also in the .same building is Ideal Furniture and Music Sales,
establishment on Bernard Avenue, pres.s tim e there w as no report o f an y th in g  m issin g  from
state there will be a large assort- . .Its stock . ment of Christmas cheer.
CO UNtn. MEETING
Regular meeting of the City Coun­
cil will 6e held tonight at 8 pjn.
LIBERALS WILL 
NAME PARLE\^ 
DELEGATES
LOCAL WOMAN 
WILL RECEIVE 
NEPHEW ’S D.F.C.
Annual meeting of the South Ok 
anagan Liberal Association will be Mrs. H 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
Wednesday night at 7 o’clock. El­
ection of officers and the appoint­
ment of delegates to the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Liberal Assoc-
Discovery of the break-in was 
made about 4 a.m. today by Con­
stable W. Garbutt, during the courso 
of his police rounds. A good-sized 
hole had been smashed in the glass 
door enabling the thief or thieves 
to reach the lock.
Watches, in the shop for repair 
and hanging on the wall, were un­
touched, Mr. Cheavins said. Police 
are pressing investigations.
This is the first breaking and en-Waldron Leaves for
Ottawa to Receive M edal where loot of great ^
_  _  — 1 been taken since the $80,000 theft
From Governor-General in June of this year when the safety
deposit boxes of Whiliis and Gad-
____  „ Mrs. H. Waldron, 1457 St. Paul St., n<i,. investment brokers, were
iation in Vancouver next week will left for Ottawa this afternoon v/hcre rifled. '
take place. she will receive the D istinguished--------------------------------------------------
Guest speaker will be Byron I. Flying Cross awarded posthumous- he was killed.
Johnson, who has been mentioned ly to her nephew, F /L  Charles John PresoQtation of the award will be
in some quarters as a possible lea- Burnell, Brighton, Sussev, who was made iJjT” Governor-General Field 
der of the B.C. Liberal party. Mr. killed in action over Italy in July, Marshal Alexander at Government 
Johnson will also speak at the an- 1944, while serving with the R-A.F. House Ottawa, on December 10. Mrs. 
nual meeting of the Rutland and The youthful pilot was barely 20 Waldron, who is the nearest rcla- 
Ellison Liberal Association at 8 o’- years old when he won the DFC for tive of the heroic pilot, will be ac- 
clock the same evening at the Rut- outstanding courage in flights over companied on the trip by her daugh- 
land Community Hall. Germany. He was 21 years old when ter. Miss Ruby Waldron.
T I
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MONDAY, DIcCHMBKR I, 1917
W h y  Action W a s  Delayed
When I'arlianient tiieets ou Dccciiihcr 5tli, 
the Kovcrninciit uiidoubteilly will be severely 
criticized Itccause it did not act sooner on the 
dollar crisis. In fact, tlie Kovernment must be 
busy tin's minute itreparintj to meet this clial- 
lenjje.
■ \ l  the recent Liberal i lu iveiition  a poH- 
iiciaii iiiid  tribute to bis w ife, w ithout whom , 
he ^aid. he could not i;ivc the tim e his jiolitical 
eareer required.
His wife was iiivalualdc. ".She runs our 
farm expertly," he commented. Undoubtedly 
many farmers realize just how valuable a wife 
is, fnit it took an .American economist to trans­
cribe tliat value into dollars ami cents terms.
After years of .study, this economist said 
a farmer’s wife is an asset wortli precisely 
$2,7t»0 .innually. Just how he rcacltcd this 
c.ilculatiou, isn’t known, hut on the strength 
of it the capital cash value of a good wife 
works out at about $91,(XK) if interest on an 
investment is taken at three per cent
pio\ inci- visited the museum and studied ori- imisemn experts and ;» mail infomiation service 
giiial in.uerial on peogr.iphy, history and hi- lonmi out the means by whicli the vast ic- 
ology. Probably the most important result sources of the museum aic put at the dispersal 
of the .successful year'.s work is the number ofo f  the public. Its Chinese collection is re- 
young ( aii.ulians who have made (ir.st-haml iiowned tlirmighoiU the world and its Cana- 
acquaintance with the stimukitiiig potential- diaii.i in our own eountry. Here for the asking 
ities of this great storehouse of the past. .are new worlds for the mind to explore.
of Kelowna, und Mn;. J, Morrice, the Vernon eemetery.
OBITUARIES
AWIEIIT TOrilAM
Died in Nelson, B.C., on Novem­
ber 20, 1047, Albert Topham, 45, bro­
ther of Herbert Topham, 505 Ber­
nard Avc., Kelowna. The Kelowna 
meat dealer went to Nelson for his 
brother's funeral on Monday, No­
vember 24.
ATTENTION RESIDENTS 
OF RUTLAND
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  M E E T IN G
FRIDAY DEC. 5 “* 8.00
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
Everyone is cordially invited to attend this fjcncral meeting when 
tlie following important matters will be discussoti:
I'M IN ITIOUBLE. 1* must learn ly. A coujile of the boys became
Most farmers« iiiMh-ihlv d idn’t ri-i1ir.> fb-it “ rabbit by ticlng quite vehement and, in an effort to3 p iouam y uiun i rtaii/.c u ia i jujots in a handkerchief. A month relieve the tension that was dcvcl-
W. D, CLIPPINODALE
Passed away at Vernon on No­
vember 17, 1947, W. D. Clippingdalewhen they  w ent to the altar, th ey  cam e hom e or six weeks ago I went into a home oping. I made the remark “What I o„„,i„i„ ; „ “ ^ •' i„ «„.™ __ I ror,rn«/>nta nnn m uls 82nd ycar. fautvlving are hisC-4W n/vx I If .1 r .1 .1 • li  In another Valley town and the am about to say represents one „  . , , ,
$91,000 richer. If they w ere w ortli their .‘^ alt, y^ung miss of the house said I was two-billionth of the opinion of the wife, two sons. Geoffrey D. of Van-
ADEQUATE B niE E T  LIGHTING 
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM 
PERMANENT C.NJL STATION AGENT
and any other important business.
Rcfrcslimeutfl Served Bring Your Neighbor
At first glance the Conservative (>nrty and 
tlie C.t'.F. seem to have a strong case. The 
drain on our ilollar supply has been a visible 
and growing danger, oh the government’s own 
admission, for several months. Certainly since 
last June. Yet the weeks went by and no 
definite action was taken. Neither the C.C.F. 
nor the Conservative party, of course, will 
explain in any constructive detail Just what 
they would have done. They will content them- 
.stdves with criticism.
m ost farm ers were not th in k in g  in term s of the man who “had made a bunny world.” I was, of course, Jrylng to 
, ,  ^ • 1 . .1 . . x" out of a handkerchief for her” and be funny and hoped the remark
cu.sii ;it tlmt point. Jiut tlicy  m u st «it som e tim e asked me to do it iigain. I looked would help the hol-hcads to cool
have w ondered how  much their w iv es  contri- «t her blankly, with no Idea of off. It did. One of them objcct- 
, , I • f xi r •! what she was talking about. But ed strenuously to the statement. He
hute to tlie every  day incom e Oi tlic  tam ily, yUc was a positive little young lady argued that the opinions of national 
To a fair-m inded man— esp ecia lly  after a “ud quite sure that I had taken a leaders carry as much weight as 
, , , .f -r 1 . handkerchief the last time—months the, opinions of ton thousand ,and
gotid m eal— a good w ite, even  it 9lie cannot before—that I was there and tied a perhaps more little people. In a 
m ilk a cow  or gather an eg g  in the bam , is ^cw knots in it and presto! there factory, he says, the opi^uion of a 
, I «T/'rw T was a bunny, long cars and all. skilled man outweighs the opinion
worth a good  deal more than $2,/0U  a year. In she was so positive, she almost had of half a dozen unskilled men. The 
com m on ju stice  he would put the figure at me convinced, too. The only catch opinion of a person informixi on th^ ^
. • I 1 j  was that, to my knowledge, I had subject is of much greater Weight
clo.se to $1,000,000— as long as it is not included never made a bunny out of a hand- than one who has no knowledge of
in his incom e tax return. . kerchief. the subject. .
O f course there arc many cross entries m  ^ embarrassed because the WELL, THEY SAY that a pro- ’
hn# ir. wifhoiif nnnrif in nic n\JUii ___ -
It is true that Mr. Abbott and other gov­
ernment members some months ago adopted 
a cavalier attitude to the whole problem. The 
existence of a crisis was denied or was describ­
ed .satirically as a “newspaper crisis’*. The 
Canadian (uililic at la.st is aware of the magni­
tude and the complexity of the trading prob­
lem that confronts this country.
Ottawa’s liglit-hearted attitude of a few 
inontlis ago deceived no one and it wholly 
failed in it.s i)urpose of avoiding any disturb­
ance in public confidence. Advance buying of 
United .States imports in anticipation of severe 
controls lias climbed to new peaks in recent 
weeks, dins still further aggravating the dollar 
problem.
Criticism ol this kind can and should be 
inade. Beyond thi.s point it tends to become 
irresponsible; certainly ill-informed. There 
were reasons for the delay.
The brunt of our control policy would in­
evitably fall on the United States. It was 
necessary to carry the U.S. government with 
us in full understanding of our difficulties, if 
serious political trouble betxveen Canada and 
the United States was to be avoided. Canada 
has joined w ith  the United States from the 
very beginning m striving for the Geneva 
Charter and expanding world trade. The* 
United States would have felt'isolated if Can­
ada had abruptly quit that crusade and resort­
ed to restrictionism as a deliberated national 
jiolicy. •
It was impossible for the Canadian gov­
ernment to have grappled with the dollar 
problem until the Geneva Trade Conference 
was completed and Canada had some measure 
of assurance from the U.S. administration that 
it would benefit from the Marshall Plan by 
expenditures in this country to be paid for 
with U.S. dollars. How else could one know 
what form the restrictions should take?
Furthermore, restrictions imposed in the
tliis calculation. The expenditures of a wife youngster was quite certain I could Phet is without honor in his own
,.v,.n n Grm w-ife f.n siich thim rs ns n new  it and thought I just wouldn’t, country and that an expert is a man — e \e n  a larm w a c — on such tlu n gs as a new n-hore wnc .•» hu nf nn ovnm«inn in who is a hundred miles from home.There*was a bit of an expression in _  . . . , ... . . „
hat, purse or hair-do, m ust be deducted  from  her eyes which seemed to say "You . with opinions. Few
her earnings. On the other hand, a m an com - ' t h l ?  Tnd"‘f  h o A eX  - ‘^ h Uielr o ^ V ^ ^ d  ' | J | |
iiig  hom e from the field or office and find ing couldn’t. As a matter of fact, she becomes very excited about the op- M i  I I A I I B W  A T  K r a 5 | | f f S | C f  r f f l l f l i l l l l l V l I f
his house in order, his dinner hot, w ill he a faTi^VrTbUofTo^^^^^^^ iUsTo s ^ m ^ a t S o ^ o  to“a s III D lC dlU O al [ l l j l iy l l l t ! l ||l
Scan* of Quaeniton Halohtt In 
1097 (from John Rou Robortion 
colloctlon)—thal't whan Orapo- 
Nuh wo, born I
fashioned a rabbit of some sort from j  . n . . „ rni
m iser indeed if he does not authorize a bonus a handkerchief. Whether or not I strangers. They
. I f , , .  .. was inspired that day or just stum- hsten reverently.
— m ental, of course, not cash— o f a full year s ^icd on something which I called a  ^ p m
rabbit and which her imagination THE FLEXIBILITY of the Eng­
lish language “as she is spoke and])ay. , 1 1 - 1  .1 1 glorified. I’ll never know. But I h  l    i   
H ie bookkeep ing becom es rather com p lex  couldn’t do it again, when she ask- as she is writ” is indeed an amaz-
the further the subject is pursued and it will ed. And I can’t now. During the ing thing. And nowhere is this qua-
. . . , r past few weeks I have tied hundreds hty—or curse—better demonstrated
piohtihly a lw ays remain outside tlic range or q£ knots in clean and not-so-clean than on the sport pages of the
Inthe economist and income tax collector.
will serve better than any figures the econo­
mists are likely to produce.
handkerchiefs. I’ve tried tieing the newspapers of this continent.
, . , . - 1 1 1  corners and tieing the edges and a recent summary of football games
vYoidsw orth, w ho w as n otoriou sly  had desperation have' even tied knots In the United States, the Associated
w itli Hgurcs, called her a “vision  bright w ith  in the centrek All of which has Pr^s reported twenty-one majhr
,?  ’ 1. 1- 1 .. T-I • 7 C • • not been too good for the handker- college games, and in doing so used
som eth in g  of an angel s light. i  Ins denm tion  chief supply, the members of which no loss than twenty different words
are wearing thin in most cases. The to describe the results. Notre Dame
b.w. asked last week what was hap- “stunned” Army; Mississippi "whip-
pening to the handkerchiefs, they ped” Tennessee; Princeton “wallop-
seemed to be all tearing at once ed” Harvard; a backfleld star guid-
. . . Someday I may go back to that ed and plunged his team to victory
house and have to face that young over a rival; Yale was ‘spilled’’ by
lady again. She may or may not— Brown. .Other teams were halted,
. probably not—ask the old meanie blanked, disposed of, knocked off.
In 1946 the R oyal (Jntario M useum  m  to make a bunny for her but just bowled over, sidetracked, dumped
Toronto opened its , doors to 455,820 people, J^  , know how to do it. I have no deSire mamed undefeated while two
200,000 m ore than m 19o6. W hile exceptional to have her remember me as “the rnore were “deadlocked” and Mis­
souri, in a burst of rhetoric was,re-
Let’s G o  To The Museum
conditions during war years helped to swen ^ h o
^  ^-v ^  e-v 4* e  y-w 4^  y J  9 t 9 « C? ^ 99 9 41^  ^^999 .t  ^1 ^999^99 I 1 i  v 1^ y%attendance, this record peacetime figure indi„ know how to make a bunny by tie- South for a victory” over Duke.
-itpc; rlp-trlv n snunrl anri stead ilv  errnwino- knots into a handkerchief will Another team was “pounded” and, _ate.s clearly  a souncl and stea d ily -g ro w m g  tell me and earn my one, in a tribute to the mechanical
eternal gratitude by saving my face? simply “ran out of gas”. A
midwestern team, in a gesture to
interest in a g r e a tm stitu tio n .
The recent organization at Quebec of the 
Museums Association of Canada will give im­
petus to museum work across the Dominion. 
This body will be represented at the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, and Canada will therehy be more 
closely linked with an international group 
whose object is to facilitate the exchange and 
dissemination of knowledge.
r p m free enterprise, “capitalizeid” on the
THE OTHER DAY at the coffee other fellow’s gamble to take the 
counter there was a bit of a dis- game. One team, Cornell, actually 
cussion and opinions varied great- “won.” :
SW IVEL CHAIR FARMING
B y '‘Agricola”
Man is lonkinp- for the so lu tion  to  all kinds orchard of a thousand apricot seedling found in the orchard of Mr.xViamis look in g  lor tne solution to an kinds everyone different, seemed to Hewitson of Kelowna.
of problem s. The stu d y  of the liv e s  and arts me a crazy idea in this day and Agr._What are the tree charac-
of preceding races as represented in museum «* <!■■= nprleott
. , , , - Fred—The tree is vigorous, heal-
ga lleries can su g g e st  m ethods and answ ers to  visited the Experimental Station thy and has produced a strong
rlnrifv tnrlav’s pflFnrts last week I found the crew busy framework with a large .bearingy luuay s ciiut is. planting just such an orchard. lYed area. It has proved hardy at Sum-
One of 37 in Canada with full-time staflfs, Keane was in charge of operations merland during one moderately se-
the Royal Ontario Museum is one of the Inr- »  r t o i r ' S e a s ^ l e ' r C e f ' a S
g e s t  in the British Empire. With its 84 galler- Our conversation ran somewhat able. As yet there is only one tree
absence o f the trade agreem ents w ou ld  not ies and .small theatre it has d evelop ed  a cultural bearing; this tree has been a heavy, , , ^  Agricola—What is the idea of annual bearer, the fruit being well
nave been as they  now  are, a tem porary po licy  and social centre w h ose w ork is con stan tly  planting these trees so close to- distributed over the bearing area,
dictated  by an em ergency. R estrictions w ou ld  expanding. ' gether when all the experts are re- Given moderate thinning it has pro-
have stood by themselves. They would have 
been more stark and more permanent.
commending that apricot trees be duced fruit of medium ^ze and re- 
Last year the museum inaugurated a given plenty of room to develop? markable uniformity in both shape 
school program  by w hich its material was Fred-These trees are seedlings, and maturity. This fruit is outstand-
Over 2,000,000 molorisl$ already knoiv...
Hie 48 Peekanis are "Out of this world!it
’Th ey ’re an Auto Show by themselves! 
A complete line of alt-new postwar
cars . . .  backed by the greatest new- ’ 
model program in all Packard history!
See them . . . you’ll know why Pack­
ard showroom attendance, the country 
over, has topped 2,000,000. See them, 
and discover . . .
Free-flow sty lin g— the newest sty le  
trend —  with proud individual identity 
that says “Packard” at a glance!
“Safety-sprint” power—-from three new 
straight-eight engines!
We have over a thousand of them ingly firm and it remains firm on 
ready to plant now and, plenty the tree for about ten days after 
more coming along in the nursery, attaining full color, giving an ex- 
They are the result of a breeding ceptionally long picking range, 
project designed to originate su- Agr.—^Does the fruit have good
perior new varieties of apricot. As quality?
we are short of land we are plant- Fred—Owing to the fact that it is 
ing these seedlings quite close to- dry in texture Reliable is not well 
gether. We know from experience suited for eating raw but it makes 
that if we get one promising new an excellent product when stewed 
variety out of a thousand seedlings and it is satirfactory ;for canning, 
we will be lucky. As soon as these Agr.—When does Reliable reach
seedlings begin to bear <ve will pull picking maturity? 
out the poor ones leaving room for Fred—It is slightly later in season
the others, to develop. ' than Wenatchee Moorpark, and
Agr.—Why do we need new yari- should not be picked until it attains 
eties of apricots? Aren’t Wenatchee full orange color. It is then quite 
Moorpark, Blenheim, Tilton and firm and remains firm for at least a 
Perfection good enough to meet week after picking; this indicates 
market requirements? that it should ship well.
Fred— T^he varieties which you A gr.-A re you prepared to recom- 
mention all have a number of ex- mend planting of this new apricot 
cellent characteristics but they also in commercial orchards? 
have their weaknesses. For ex- Fred-^It is quite a gamble to rC- 
ampie, Wenatchee Moorpark is only commend any new variety on the 
a fair canner and the fruit must basis of the perlormance of the ori- 
be picked before it is fiilly mature ginal tree. Accordingly, it will be 
in order to enable it to withstand necessary to wait until more trees 
shipment to fresh fruit markets, are in bearing, before the true value 
Blenheim i  ^a very high quality ap- of Reliable to commercial ' apricot 
ricot suitable for canning and also growers can be determined. Never- 
excellent to eat fresh. However, the theless. Reliable has so many pro­
trees are not very hardy and tend mising characteristics that a number 
to bear irregularly. Furthermore, of growers who have seen the pri- 
the fuit is comparatively small and ginal tree in ffuit have made ar- 
ripens veiy unevenly with the re- rangements with nurserymen, to 
suit that it is necessary to make ma- grow trees for them on quitd an 
ny pickings in order to harvest it extensive scale.
at the correct stage of maturity. Til- —:-------- ;-----------------
on is very satisfactory for canning On Monday night a smoker, spon- 
and is firm enough to ship well, sored by prominent* citizens, was 
However, the fruit tends to run held at the armory as part of the
Comfort-aire ventilation— one of many 
new luxury appointments in the year’s 
“idea” interior! See them all!
fljckard shovY iw m !
W E E D E N  G A R A G E
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small-and is somewhat light in co- recruiting drive, 
lor. Perfection on the other hand 
produces very large fruit of good 
color. Unfortunately these fruits are 
rough and irre^ lar in appearance 
and are not as suitable for canning 
as are Blenheim and Tilton. They 
are a bit coarse in texture and have 
a somewhat strong flavor.
Agr.—You are looking, then, for 
a new variety which will have all 
the good characteristics of our pre­
sent varities without their weak­
nesses.
Fred—^ That’s it, exactly.
Agr.—Have you made any pro­
gress towards attainment of this ob­
jective?
Fred—^ Yes, from a block of about 
500 seedlings set out in 1939 we have 
selected one " we have intro­
duced under the name “Reliable."
This variety is a result of crossing 
Wenatchee Moorpark with a hardy
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
e
“T h e freshest th in gs  
in K elow na”
Baked The Way You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
;i;il45c®IS74::^^ ................. .....<... ............... ., . ... . . 1 .. .. ......."W"'\ > ""!J......... .... i' " ; I
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MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, over the last 50 
years, have enjoyed their breakfasts more, be­
cause of Grape-Nuts. 'That malty, nut-sweet 
flaveyt in every crunchy, golden kernel is so 
good!
And Grape-Nuts arc so good for you. The 
fine food values of two grains —not just one. 
And the digestibility that comes from double* 
baking. Have you had Grape-Nuts lately? Get 
some from your grocer. Remember, there are 
14 to 16 servings in the new rcd-white-and-blue 
Grape-Nuts package. Compare that with other 
cereals.
Regisferod Trade*Marl( Q
w m t B e m M j A s
e-137
A Producf of Cenorol Foods
CONQUERS
ALL THINGS
D urin g  the past year B ritish  C olum bia A gricu ltu rists w on  
several outstanding N ational and In ternational events.
BY ADULTS
1. T h e world cham pionship W h eat Cro'wn at th e C hicago  
International H ay and Grain Show , and th e  sam e honour  
la st m onth  by the sam e com petitor a t th e  R oyal W in ter  
Fair, T oronto, w ent to a lady at E ricson  in  th e  C reston  
district.
Equal honours for R ye to  th e  P eace R iver Block.
A  K am loops m an w on first in H ybrid  Corn for W estern  
Canada. •
4. R oyal Grand Cham pionship P o ta to  'aw ard w on  by a  
Pem berton grow er at the R oyal W in ter  F air th is year, 
and a C ourtenay farm er w on  first w ith  P o ta toes at th e  
sam e fair, 1946. /
5. A  Grand Forks producer gained  a B.C . cham pionship  
w ith  60,268 lbs. o f N etted  Gem  P ota toes, on an acre 
chosen at random, from  a 17-acre field.
BY JUNIORS
B o y s’ and G irls’ Clubs at th e  N ational C ontest held in 
T oronto  w ith  their 5 team s, w o n :
1946 1947
P ota to  Judging T eam  .....................   1st 1st
P ou ltry  Judging T eam  .................... 2nd 3rd
D airy Judging T eam  .......... ......... 3rd 4th
B eef Judging T eam  . ....................  4 th  2nd
Sw ine Judging Team  . .............  5th  4th
Every Winner Knows H ard Work Won
Our Junior Farm ers are w ork ing hardm ow . T h ey  know  h ow  
and w here to  continue their stud ies, and h ow  to  contact the  
research, dem onstration  and ex ten sion  w orkers o f G overn­
m en ts and the U niversity . B u t, th e grea test o f all th ese  is  
— ^HOW T O  W O R K . C5ur ad u lt farm ers know  th at w ithout  
hard w ork, little  can be accom plished,
“A word is enough for w ise man”
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
J. B. M UNRO,
Deputy Mini.stcr
FRANK PUTNAM,
Minister
120-A
,1; ' I'
MOffDAY, DDCEMJmi J, m V
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
KEEN INTEREST 
TAKEN IN CITY 
CHORAL SOCIETY
SCRAPBOOK  
OF NATURE
lti<‘ Kelowna Choral .Society un­
der the direction of Mrs. Elaine Ca-
IJy JUIEL MYKING 
What Causes Migration
llf’&j)ile the ideas of some Uicoi -
Saboteurs In Canada 
Cause Untold Damage
PAGE THKEE
»
JKta th a t  i i i i | ; ta t io n  is tc a so n a l ly  iti-
T O  A N D  F R O M  
A N Y  P O IN T  
IN  B .C .
•  Efficient Service
•  Modern Vans
truTon with Mra. Emily Pritchard duce4l1n VninVrtm'v ,
as accompanist, h.x. launched Into f  c aflni^ ‘ifh»* ludv Au . .itt . I » • Liiiujiuiuiii iroin tiJc tiuii iia-
n r . . ,  IC f  with marked ,n- ,ural.sts are Inclined to believe t terest by Kelowna music lovers. 50 n uue to the f u t ,h-.i /  .
members havln,{ registered no far. i.e.uw.d d^,i^^K^nViw 
Kehcarsals are held in Studio A of favorite feedin.r „ hw ^  ^ i 
CKOV every ■I^ ,osday at 8.15 p.m. K s  h k e^ t^  fee wm^f, “
Mendelssohn’s oratorio “Tlio Mes- possible to continiw.^f 
siah," was the unnniniou.s choice of rather th in k, iv there,
the rnern^Ts for study and presen- vution they head fo ^  wanner clK
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
tatlon this season.
Officers for the 19-17-40 season are 
hon, president.^ Vcn. Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpolc and Dr. M. W. Lees; 
president, F. A. Martin; sccrctary- 
lrca.surer. Miss M. W. Scott; execu­
tive members, Mrs. Phyllis lYcn- 
wllh, W. W. Tuylor and 
Webster.
mates
food. tuid more easily obtainable
Phone 298 L«wrence Ave.
Failure to stop at a stop 
brought a fine of $2.50 to X«o Jns- 
chln.sky when ho appeared in city 
police court November 24.
F O R  C O M P L E T E
Defence Weapon of Uic Deer
Because the female deer In near­
ly all cases have no antlers and the
Dennis winter andonly seems to u.se them to protect 
his mate from u rival suitor, it is 
sign agreed that the deers best
T„. defence arc his sharp front feet 
which are used most eircctlvcly in 
flgliting. A group of famous na­
turalists once listed the deer us Utc 
most dangerous of our animals be­
cause he is underestimated by his 
‘cute” appearance and when arous­
ed has caused the death of many a 
hunter.
SIGN AND DECORATING 
SERVICE
PHONE 1 0 1 9
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
Some Forgotten Rules of Hunting
 ^ Remember these rules for good 
life insurance.
1. No matter what the “game ” 
deer or target shooting, a gun is a 
weapon—-it pays to be careful.
2. Treat every gun with the re­
spect of a loaded gun, this is the 
first rule of safety.
3. Carry only empty guns, taken 
down or with the action open at aU 
times.
4. Always be sure that the bar­
rel and action are clear of obstruc­
tions.
Saboteurs have been at work here uprooting the foundation of 
this mans home, n ic y  are the unseen wood rot fungi responsible 
for losses amounting to millions of dollars annually In Canada 
Chemists have recently forged a new weapon to combat tills menace 
—a copper naphthenate wood preservative wliich, when applied to 
lumber exposed to moisture, prevents such decay as is shown in the 
above illustration.
BE PRACTICAL
I G U /U iim a i!
INDIA CHUTNEY d a w  SEN 'S; 24-oz. bottle . . ^ 1 . 0 5
lA R G E  CALIFORNIA DATES " f r  45c 
NEW PRUNES 23c
LOCAL HONEY . s i .20
HUNTLEY & PALMERS
SPECIAL GIFT PARCEL
A
Saboteurs are at work undennin- wood rot Is conilned solely to high 
ing the foundations of thousands of humidity southern countries, but a 
Canadian homes. While they arc survey has shown it is equally dc- 
seldom detected, their sabotage goes structivo in the Dominion and per
”%hf.v !• f f capita loss to Canadians is,as muchIhey are not hirelings of a for- as anywhere In the world
cign power however, but are the The fungi which cause wood rot 
destructive fungi which cause wood and mildew are invisible organisms 
lot responsible for losses amount- carried In the atmosphere In great 
Ing to several million dollars aiinu- numbers. When they come to rest
CO N SISTING  O F:
m O N E  F A M O U S  D U N D E E  F R U IT  C A K E  
® O N E  R IC H  M IX E D  F R U I T  CAKJE 
® P L U S  —  1 lb. T IN  S H O R T B R E A D
w t.
-  w t. 1 lb. 9 oz. 
1 lb. 6 oz.
ally in the Dominion alone.
The ravages of these unseen ene­
mies is evidenced everywhere—the 
rotting foundations of, wooden hous-
943 C lem ent A venue
5. Carry your gun so that you and barns, sagging mine timbers, 
can control the direction of the crumbling porch pillars and steps, 
muzzle even if you stumble. bulging well casings and shaky
5. Be sure of your target before bridge planking. But the losses do
you pull the trigger.
32-tfc
NOW STOCK!
M A S O N IT E ; Brown and Black plain sheets - Brown scored.
MODERNITE;^In several attractive colors, both plain and tiled
I M E T A L  M O U L D IN G S : W e carry a very complete assortm ent ot m any types and patterns.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
not stop here. Nmnerous accidents 
and even deaths are caused each 
year by the collapse of rotten struc­
tures.
It took a war and the clever hand 
of the chemist to find something to 
combat this insidious foe. The wea­
pon was copper naphthenate—hail­
ed by last war troops as a wonder 
chemical which added many years 
of life to ropes, netting, tents, boats, 
and wooden barges.
Pale green in color, copper na­
phthenate solution contains two per 
cent, copper. When applied on wood 
or canvas, it appears as a light green 
stain which can be covered oyer 
with ordinary house paint if  desir­
able. While it may be brushed or
anywhere and are given sufficient 
moisture, they immediately set to 
work feeding on the cellulose In 
wood, rope and fabrics of vegetable 
origin. Destruction la quick and 
sure—unless the fungi are killed. 
Copper naphthenate does this very 
effectively.
F U L L  P R IC E  —
D E L IV E R E D  A N Y W H ER E  
T H E  U N IT E D  KINGDOM
IN . 6 9
N o  P ostage  
to  P ay
PAINT FINISH  
USED TO HOLD 
U P PRODUCTION
Painstaking Research Solves 
Problem and Paves W ay for 
Higher Car Output
Delivery for Christmas Assured on Orders Received up to December 12th.
D e l i v e r e d  t o  E u r o p e a n  c o u n t r i e s  f o r ..... $ 3.25
SEND ONE N O W
W E  C A E E K U L L Y  P A C K  A N D  M A IL  
T O  A N Y  C O U N T R Y  IN  T H E  
MAKE YO UR O W N
Today the mirror-like lacquer fi­
nish on automobiles, furniture and
________ hundreds of other manufactured ar-
sprayed on, it is best applied by is accepted as commonplace,
dipping—allowing the wood to soak ^ess than thirty years ago this
SELECTIO N\
F O O D  P A R C E L S  
W O R L D .
FROM OUR V A R IE D  STOCK.
 
in the solution for two to three mi- finish posed a problem which
nutes. serious enough to threaten the
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E 757
According to C'I.L. paint chemists, ^ p r o d u c t io n  methods of that in- 
the preservative is also highly ef- “Ustnal era. 
fective in prolonging the life of After the close of the first world
G o r d o n * s  G r o c e r y
W H E R E  YOU M EET T H E  O W N ER  OVER T H E  COUNTER
tarpaulins, canvas chair coverings war, when consumer goods were be-_________  . . J Pinmner n i  i , n.— clc wc- I, awnings, tents and Suining to flow froin the factories, 
to handle, harmless “ anufarti^ers were bemoaning the 
 ^ __ 1 j __lact tnat the enamels in iisf> of
binder canvases,
nets. It is safe I_______ _________ * * 4.
to livestock and poultry, and does 7- .  ^ e n a m e l s  in use at the
not affect plants and seed grains took too long to dry and con- 
stored in treated bins or granaries sequently slowed up production. In
m  RCD & (V n iT E sro ffi
store  i  treate  i s or gra aries. „ ---------- —■ ***
The popular impression is th a t nearly a month
f o r  tn p  v a m n iic  n/YQ+c?
313 B ernard A ve., K elow na
V . M c & M c
for the various coats to be applied 
and to dry. As a consequence, costs 
pf goods were far higher than they 
should have been. The problem 
was submitted to the paint resear­
chers for solving. ■ .— -■■■ ----------------
Fortunately great quantities of «  .  -.•rrT- ht
gun cotton and butyl alcohol had |< A PU14 I | l f  ]Vj V 
been stocked for the manufacture i F z j L i i l l .  v J I  
of explosives during the war years 
and were lying idle following the 
cessation of hostilities. Utilizing
these materials with the various Tv YVV/^TT
esters and derivatives, the paint
chemists after painstaking research JIJa U A a
evolved a quick-drying Synthetic
P H O N E  30
SU PPO R T  T H E  L IO N S’ SU T H E R L A N D  PARK  O BJECTIVE
LOANS REACH
G I F T S  F ff® m  ¥ © iiff  M e  1^  M e  S T G I I E
Bank
Total
FOR
EVERYONE 
GAN USE 
AN EXTRA 
TABLE!
AND A LAMP 
IS A GIFT NO 
ONE CAN MAKE 
LIGHT OF!
CO FFEE TABLES in mahogany and
w alnut; priced *from •$ 1 1 .9 5 FD R
'TIER TABLES, matched walnut, 
“Deilcraft Fine Furniture, as lo w ’as
$2 8 - 9 5
lacquer which solved the industrial- AnTiiial 
ists’ problem and paved the way for Statement of
higher production at low> cost—at Shows Deposits and
l< the same time using up war sur- A ssets at High' Level
plus materials and giving to the °
paint, varnish and lacquer Indus- D'Pn'T7T'T‘ ttd
try a most valuable product F K U h l l  U F
Of course, lacquer is not 
new medium for over i
years ago the C h inese___.....
panese had brought the art of lac-
during TORONTO—An increase of more
the Ming Dynasty, beautiful lacquer than $85,000,000 in loans, the largest
by and balances due to Four cyclists appeared iii city no- 
Go'^ernment stand at lice court N ovem bef 15 f ^  rtdhfg 
122 95 ’^°^  ^ compared with $24,- their bikes at night without a light
The aimual meeting of the Bank’s were fined ^ .w ”^^*5em :ence*^as 
S ^ S e m b e r  ^ r“  “  Halifax suspended for G. McKenzie.
Roy A. Spears, 20, Rutland, was purpose ^of^offering lutos^
!!
mTnrwK ^ en  were S  s a n d e d  sen-’ment when he appeared in district tences by Policb S ^ s t r a te  H
oeiault one month, on ai further ■. ■
W hflf a motor vehicle Fines of $2.50 were paid in city
d squalified from driving, police court November 20 by R. W.
t ('
is not a truly  ^ r» • -o .. tt Rofh i i , li       
two thousand ^otal Loans During Past Year after ac- Reid, L. G. Wilson and M. M m r^’
Land the Ja- Show Increase of $85,000,000 was involved m a slight ac- for exceeding the one hour paridng
l    l  —------  ’ . limit on downtown streets.
Doxes and screens were produced in of any year in the bank’s history, 
China in large numbers. These ob- features the 116th annual statement 
jects required great care and crafts- of The Bank of Nova Scotia, releas- 
manship Md required as long as ed today. Deposits and total assets 
tniee to four years of labor. Ob- .are also shown at new high levels 
tamuig their raw lacquer from the/in  the statement which covers the 
sap of the lac trees, the ancient ar- fiscal year ended October 31, 1947. 
tists painted layer after layer of Net profits for the year after Do 
lacquer on plam wooden bodies un- minion and Provincial Government 
til the coating was thick enough for taxes of $2,095,000 and depreciation 
carving. Some of the specimens of $399,433 were $1,992,277 This 
nave 30 or more coats and have en- compares with $1,588,455 iri 1946. 
dmed though the centuries. After dividends of $1,440,000 and
IV pwadays, of course, it is only the provision for extra distribution of
^ 0 4 > t 't  Qi^ 044>
IT  ISN’T TRUE! i I
H IM COM BINATION  T A B L E ;
matched walnut ............. ..
M AGAZINE and SM OKER’S
* 2 4 -9 5
SA T IN  CUSH IO NS
N E ST  O F 'TABLES; (3 individual tables in one);
Bleached mahogany; m r \
“Deilcraft .Made” .............................  ^ 4 8 ' 5 0
SEW IN G  TABLES; m  '
Ideal g if , for .Mother!........ ................ ..... R eas„“ bly
EN D  TABLES; Q C
white wood, unpainted .....
Finished, hand-carved ............................  $19 95
H E R
formal artirt who employs lacquer 
after the manner of the oriental ar­
tisan. The lacquer of today is re­
lated to its ancient forbears only 
in name and beauty—in utility and
$240,000 as compared with'dividends 
of $1,380,000 last year, $312,277 was 
carried forward to jprofit and loss 
account.
'The statement shows total assets
Many people think there is a Complete Shortage 
of ELECTRICAL Goods EVERYWHERE__
J.Z------j J.11C DLaLciii xH, Miu Loi i
auramiity the modem product far at an aU-time high of $714,444,000,
surpasses the best produced by the 
ancient Chinese.
* 4 .9 5  -  « 5 .8 5
HASSOCKS
All Prices, All Sizes
T A B L E  L A M P S  ........ . $5 ^ 9 5  -to !? 3 9 _ 5 0
t r i -l i t e s  516 .95  ? 3 0 .0 0
CLO TH ES
H A M PER S
*9.50 -  «11.95
m i r r o r s
*12,95 “p
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K O V
A tom  a t
(KELOWNA) LTD.
a 4 ix 6 ,
H i f U t
ASK about 
OUR
lAY-A-WAY
PLAN
RATEPAYERS’ 
MEETING SET 
FOR DEC. 3
Kelowna ratepayers are reminded 
of the public meeing which will be 
held in the Kelowna High School 
auditorium next Wednesday night 
commencing at 8 o’clock
as compared with $696,175,000 a year 
ago. Liquid position continues 
strong. Cash, clearings and balances 
due from other banks of $125,565,000 
represent 18.58 per cent of total lia­
bilities to the public. Quick assets 
amount to $434,679,607 and represent 
64.32 per cent of liabilities to the 
public.
Total Loans
We w ish  to correct th is  error !
KELOGANi’
Total loans at the year end were 
$257,862,842 as against $172,234,605 
in 1946. The greater part of the in­
crease was in current loans which, 
at $226,664,994 were up more than
AND YOU’LL DISCOVER
Mayor W B Huches-Gamp<; will «^-JZb,t)b4,994 ere  ore t ai 
presiL. I^d®a^"l?emb?re o fT h e f d T ’s T ’32'^
maattag ia ,o give the aldarman a”I S 2 e " d ° S h “s?l69,W^^^
WE HAVE THE STO C K !
anand himself a chance to give 
account of their stewardship dur 
ing the past 12 months.
WILL OPERATE 
U-DRIVE SERVICE
to municipalities and school dis­
tricts $2,865,559 as compared with 
$1,283,002.
Reflecting lessened need for short 
term financing by the Dominion 
Government, and also as a result of 
employment of a larger amount of 
_____  the bank’s funds in loans, invest­
ment holdings were reduced by $70,- 
Weeden’s garage is planning to 750,000 to $289,789,297 during the 
operate a U-Drive car service in year. Dominion Government se- 
Kelowna shortly, and last Monday curities are $221,156,225 as compared 
night the firm applied to City Coun- with $283,138,771 in 1946. Securities 
cil for a trade licence. The garage of provincial governments, however, 
owner plans to put two or three are slightly higher than a year ago 
good cars into operation so that they at $24,497,613 Municipal securities 
can be hired by responsible people, are shown at $7,772,165; public so- 
As a matter of policy. City Fa- curities other than Canadian at 
thers referred the matter to the $13,776,333; and other bonds, deben- 
local detachment of the provincial tufes and stocks at $22,586'958 All 
police. Council will probably give securities are carried a t f o u n t s  not 
final consent at its next meeting, exceeding market value.
Recent shipments enable us to supply you 
with a host of ElectricaL Goods and 
Appliances.
PRACTICAL GIFTS 
FOR CHRISTMAS
NEW 3IEMBEBS
Kelowna Rotary club re­
ceived two new members last Tues­
day when Col. Gordon Crossley and 
Richard Hilker were inducted into 
the club.*
Total deposits at $640,683,536 are 
$^,119,000 greater than at the pre­
vious year end. Interest-bearing de­
posits by the public advanced from 
$338,825,513 to $363,674,445. Non-in- 
lerest-bearing deposits by the pub­
lic are $9,000,000 higher at $246,803.-
RADIO and 
ELECTRIC Ltd.
1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36
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f.ti Ml > ii.irit tl wcfi*
hij.t, till .*>ur'J.i) .U tlld'jr.ido  Arrits 
U> Mr Kr.iiii i i  M 'kjjv  .tru! h is  
Mr I l . j r i) '  wuy am i Mr. Hill
Wild Mr. T o m  Buss, a n d  llsctr f i i c n d s  
liUtT t i l f  ia u iu ’hirij; o f  the  V«;c Rtiot 
.S!ut;;.tiaki- c ra f t ,  bu i l t  by BU.S.S I!r«- 
liicrj, in Uu ii W a tfo rd  f a c tu ry .  Etijf L E H E R S  TO 
THE EDITOR
AGED INDIAN 
RESIDENT DIES
m e/dfm . m s
U n iv c ra t ty  of  T o ro n to .  
N o v e m b e r  21. I1H7. 
K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r ;
isB gcBif g i f t
e n v e lo p e s  ^
i s m m
THE MOST INTCRTAININO 
BOOK
W W M
NOW ON SALE AT
‘E M P R E S S ” or M em bers of Staff
BOX OFFICE
also
A T  A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S PHONE 58 ■ W e D e liv e r
editor.
The foUowiii}; is a resume of a dis­
cussion on free enterprise held by 
a }{toU|> of .student veterans, all of 
whom served four or live years ov­
erseas It is written for those who 
eomplain that the veteran is a sioc- 
ialist or, nt least, ha.s a leaning in 
tiiat direction.
The veterati. in his belief in in­
dividual freedom, the belief in the 
wortli of llte individual, belief -irt 
the riKlit to lead lii.s own life with­
out interference wittiin tiie bounds 
of law accepted military reilimenta- 
tlon and served without complaint 
for five years of hell.
Now he i.s back. Doe.s he com­
plain? Docs he ask for unythlnif 
more titan lie had when he left? All 
he ask.s is Utat he be allowed to 
take up wliere ho left off, to con­
tinue ills studies, to have a job with 
fair waKcs and to be allowed to live 
without interference as he strives 
to yet a home and a few of the lux­
uries that you have. He doesn’t want 
them liandcd to him on u silver pja- 
ter, he knows that he can get thSha 
through work and he knows that 
they arc worth working for, the 
same as his freedom was worth figh­
ting for. That is his belief In free 
enterprise.
The veteran Is starting out now 
with five or six years to make up 
for. Had it not been for the war he 
would have had his home and a few 
luxuries. He is dead serious in this 
business of making a living and be­
lieves in a fair profit for capital 
but he also believes that it is up to 
capital to provide the opportunities 
whereby he can have the way of
O n e  of th e  o ld e s t  n a t iv e  sons  in 
Itie d is t r ic t  pas.sed a w a y  la s t  w eek ,  
w lien V ic to r  B o r n e  d ie d  on  Wed- 
ne.sday a t  liis i iotiu  on th e  W iiilleld  
In d ian  r e s e rv e  a f t e r  a len g t i iy  i l l ­
ness. H e  w a s  b o r n  a t  O k m ia g a i i  
Mission 7U y e a r s  ago.
Described by tlio.se who knew 
tilm as "an easy going, good man." 
he stayed on the reserve and farm­
ed wiiile most of liis bretlieni went 
away. At the time of ills death there 
were only two oUier families on tlie 
reserve beslde.s himself and his wife.
During hl.s younger days, lie had 
a pas.slon for race horses and is un­
derstood to liave had some success 
witti some of tlic liorse.s he bought, 
raised and cared for. He lost a hand 
as a result of a liunting accident 
several years ago. His survivors in­
clude ills wife, on tlio reserve, one 
niece at Westbank, and an adopted 
son, George Simpson, Ellison.
ST A G E H E S  
TO SPONSOR  
VARIETY SHOW
OLD COUNTRY 
VISITOR TELLS 
OF HARDSHIPS
t i le  la u n d ry ,  w h e r e  they w ill  l e m a i n  
th r e e  o r  f o u r  w eeks ,  w ill tiiey h a v e  
s t re n g t i i  to  survive':tl
M is . Hughes summed up the case 
for tile British housewife by saying 
in spile of all Uie,so dilMcultles, wo­
men do manage to keep going, and 
to keep their familic.s healthy, large­
ly because of the comniunlty spirit
th a t  Was so m u c h  s t r e n g th e n e d  b.v 
w ar .
’H ie  s p e a k e r  w h o  h a d  been  i n t r o ­
d u c e d  by Mrs. T  F in ley  McWil 
luun.s, wa,s th a n k e d  by Mrs. W. A 
C. B e n n e t t .
Mrs. H u g h es  left  Knglaiu l on  O c ­
to b e r  2!> a n d  will t . ike  a p la n e  f rom  
M o n tre a l  on D ix e n ib e r  15.
Many Outstanding Entertain­
ers W ill Take Part in Con­
cert Thursday Night
M rs. E. H. Hughes Outlines 
Many Difficulties Facing 
British Housewives
Kelowna debuts will be made by 
a violinist, tenor and trombonist on 
’niursday night wlien the Stagette.s 
cpoiiEor a variety concert in the 
High Seiiool Auditorium.
Hilda Mcl.a’mian. many year.s a 
member of tlie 'Vancouver Sym­
phony, lia.s her own act. "Hilda and 
licr Violin." travelling witli Can­
adian Service Shows throughout 13. 
C. She will star witli Uie Dunaway 
Oirchcstra, in AdlnscU’s 
Concerto.’’
From Estevan, Sask., about u 
month ago, came Al Matte, a tcJior
TO U R IN G  CANADA
W omen Manage to Feed Fam­
ilies and Keep Children 
Healthy Despite Shortages
D A N C E
EAST KELOWNA
Funeral service was held at Kc- known to Amoricun radio audiences, 
lowiia, in the Cliurcli of the Iinmac- who has sung with the Drumlicllor 
ulatc Conception, on Friday morn- orchestra. In a talent program spoil­
ing, November 20, 1947, Very Ilcv. sored by the ’’Saskatchewan Far- 
■W. D McKenzie olliclatlng. Burial »ner’’ at the Regina Exhibition, 1939, 
followed in the Catholic cemotory, Al won the prize. He will sing "For- 
Okanagan Mission. gotten," ’’Sweet Mystery of life,"
__________________ _ ____________  and in a duct with Gwen Recce,
life he fought for Maytime.
The veteran believes in free on- From Vernon will come Dave Pep- 
Icrprlse because basically U Is what trombonist. He will bo L?ucst
he fought for but should he find it Dunaway orchestra,
docs not fulfill his needs, that he „
cannot obtain a home and a few B-M-b. Renown In the East Indies, 
luxuries, that ho is not receiving a he took his turn In variety shows, 
wage in comparison with what he difTcrenl ships, while the
produces and becomes a slave to his vessels wore lying In harbor bc- 
job while capital makes enormous Iwcon Derations Tlie job of emcee 
profits then, undoubtedly, he will £j;ll 1® ll’® quitk-wlttcd Bob, and 
turn to a new philosophy.
STAGETTES^
S E C O N D  A N N U A L
O N C E R T
A N  A L L -M U S IC A L  P R E S E N T A T IO N  
assisted  by "Carl D u n aw ay and H is O rchestra
PROCEEDS FOR CHILD WELFARE •
T H E  P L A C E :
H IG H  SC H O O L  
A U D IT O R IU M
Kelowna
T H E  T IM E :
THURSDAY
D ec, 4th 8.00 p.m.
TICKETS: 75c
atAvailable 
from any
Schell’s
Stagette
or
■When you feel that the veteran 
has a leaning toward socialism just 
remember that it is in your power 
to mould his thoughts along your 
way of life by providing the oppor­
tunities whereby he can maintain 
the standard of living he fought for. 
If the veteran goes socialist you will 
have only yourself to blame. Years 
out of his life and the lives of his 
friends went into the preservation 
of your way of life and all that he 
asks of you is opportunity and a 
fair return for his labors.
R. J. GRATRIX.
Thursday night he will again take 
over this role.
OKAN. CENTRE 
S H U m E  LOOP 
PROGRESSING
asActive Season Planned 
Many Players Show Keen 
Interest in Badminton
A D D  D IS T IN C T IO N  
T o Y our W A R D R O B E
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok­
anagan Centre Badminton Club is 
getting off to a good start this sea­
son with a larger than usual mem-
’I’he title "A Housewife in Britain 
’I’oday" gave Mrs. E. H. Hughes, Pli. 
D., scojie for covering many phases
War'^aw difficulties of dally living to boWarsaw i,y British women.
“'nie housewife lives in u world 
of shortages and controls, all of 
them necessary if everyone Is to got 
a fair share," said Mrs. Hughes, 
speaking at a meeting sponsored 
by the Women’s Institute and the 
United Church Women’s Federation, 
at the United Church Hall, 'Thurs- 
duy afternoon. "Tliot Is the keynote 
of British rationing, share and share 
nliko; a basic ration for all, plus 
special allowances for those with 
special needs, as babies, expectant 
mothers, manual workers and cer­
tain invalids."
Essential food and clothing are 
kept down In price to bo within 
reach of all. People who want 
something special, such as a tailor- 
made suit, would pay 25 to 30 
pounds and they could get it— If 
they had the coupons. In utility 
ranges, a suit would cost from 5 
to 10 pounds.
Food is either off the ration, on 
points or on the ration. “Off the ra­
tion” may mean there is a reason­
able supply, such as fish; or it may 
mean it is almost unobtainable, as 
poultry and rabbits.
"On points," it means everyone 
has 28 points a month. They are 
used for foods such as cereals, dried 
fruit, biscuits. They may also bo 
used—if any left—for a can of meat, 
dried egg, or syrup; but canned 
meat takes 20 points upwards, out 
of the 28. "On the ration” is meat, 
25c worth a week; bacon, one ounce; 
cheese, two ounces; egg, one a 
month.
Butter, two ounces; margarine, 
four ounces; shortening, one ounce; 
Sugar, eight ounces a week an d .
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
FRIDAY, DEC. 5 th
D ancin g: 9.30 p.m. to  2.30 a.m .
★  S IL V E R  S T A R  O R C H E S T R A  
—  R cfrcslim ents —
A dm ission: $1.00 S in g le; $1.50 Couple
ALL SET!
Y es, th is  L ad y w ill be 
“A L L  S E T ” for C hrist­
m as because she sen t the  
F am ily  L aundry to  us 
before th e rush began.
An E x cellen t Idea . . . 
and E conom ical !
Use
bership.
The executive elected at the annu- mosrsucar"for°iam‘^ rv,o«fir.,r for jam must be saved
Orchard City Laundry
B U T T E R IC K
P A T T E R N S
“Style Leaders of the World” 
Full Line of Patterns.
N O W  I N  S T O C K
We also carry a full line of 
BUTTONS, THREADS, LACES 
and TRIMMINGS
al meeting includes: president, F. 
Parker: secretary-terasurer, Doug 
Elliott: committee, Mrs. Hare, Miss 
Heit and Bob Jeglum.
Regular play will be on Wednes­
day and Sunday evenings.
A junior auxiliary is in process of 
formation and it is hoped that a 
nurriber of players will be coming 
on from the young teen-agers.
out of this. Jam or marmalade, one 
pound a month; milk for an adult, 
two pints a week; bread, 36 units 
a month; A two-pound loaf takes 
four units; a pound of flour takes 
three; potatoes, three pounds a 
week; candy and chocolate, four 
ounces a week. This is going down 
in January to three.
Mill Ave. — Use the Laundry Phone 123
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  
C E N T R E
1576 Pendozi Phone 92
H. A. Howard, i^resident of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co., arrived 
from Calgary on Wednesday eve­
ning. He is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Van Ackeren.
Inexperienced Wives
Young married couples find it
B. Conney. and several friends are 
camping for a few days on the west- 
side hoping to come home with their 
full quota of deer..
L O O K  A T  T H A T  ! H E ’S G O O D  !
/ /
The Citizens’ Forum met on Wed­
nesday evening last at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R., Brixton. A very 
lively discussion following the: 
broadcast without settling the vex­
ed question as to whether Canada 
is bound for “boom or bust.”
044, m
a / /
A note on Okanagan Centre wea­
ther: The large forsythia bush in J.
hard to get home-making equip­
ment. Girls who were in the forces 
or factories are inexperienced in 
cooking and contending with shor­
tages. Homes are scarce. A per­
mit enables them to buy furniture, 
but bare essentials only, for two 
rooms and kitchen. Curtains, 15 
square yards, floor covering 20, is 
the allowance. If they do not in­
herit pretty china, they may buy 
only heavy, white ware. Couples, 
other than newly-married, may not 
buy new furniture, but must pay 
huge prices for it second-hand.
Fuel shortage applies to every­
one. Scarcity of petrol precludes 
private motoring. In the country,
A, garden is eov?red w ia " ‘ “ f,
blooms.
The packing-house of the Okana­
gan Valley Land Co., finished the 
bulk of the packing on Friday and 
employers are returning to their va­
rious hqmes. The dormitories are 
being closed. Work will be resumed 
shortly with half a crew employed.
Yes, R eailifig  T h is  Ad. C ould  E e j p s t  T h a t !
I f  you ’re in a rut, haven’t been out la tely , been out but n o t happy  
about it, w ish  there w as “S O M E T H IN G  N E W ” in  enterta inm ent
EAST KELOWNA 
PEOPLE ENJOY 
SOCIAL EVENING
are allowed a small ration to get to 
the shops.
Gas and electricity are not ra­
tioned, but the gas pressure goes 
down, and if too much electricity is 
used, it  is cut off altogethr. Last 
winter it was cut from 9 a.m.-12 
noon and 2 p.m. - 4 p.m., producing 
the amazing sight of huge London 
stores lit by candles.
Sheets are on clothing coupons so 
people use them gingerly and to the 
last rag. Laundering produces the 
problem: “Shall I wash them at 
home, where there is almost no 
soap; and how can they dry in an 
almost fuel-less house? If they go to
9 ■
Fruit ju ices are
o n  th e  B an n ed  L ist!
2 1 9 c  
2 9 c
EXCH ANG E G R A PEFR U IT JU IC E;
20-oz. tins .... ........
DO NALD DRAK E G R A PE FR U IT  JUICE;
48-oz. tin
GOLDEN H A R V EST ORANGE JUICE;
20-oz. tin 17c
PASCO (Blended: Orange and Grapefruit 
Juice) ; ,.20-oz. tin ................ .........
EXCH ANG E (Blended J u ice );
48-OZ. tin
VICTOR O Y STER S; tin 
H ELM ET CORNED B E E F ;
C ITA D ELLE M APLE SUG AR; 8-oz. 35^ 16-oz
CATELLI SPA G H ETTI and V E R M IC E L L I;
16-oz. pkgs., each
FRUIT CAKE M IX; lb. ..............
JAMAICA C A N D IED  P E E L ; lb
3 9 c
tin
lOc
GIL MERVYN
PH O N E 380 1705 RICH TER ST.
. .  W E L L , HE*RE IS  Y O U R  P R O B L E M ’S O P P O R T U N IT Y
DICKSON CO
(CANADA’S MASTER M AGICIAN)
A N N O U N C E S  T H A T , D U E  T O  N U M E R O U S  R E Q U E S T S ,
Tl&e SliBw W ill Stay D ays M ore
<2 eM o44,nA,
MA©K€ » V e u t r i l o i i u i s i i E i .  l l l u s i o u s
EAST KELCWNA — A most in­
teresting and successful evening was 
enjoyed at the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall on Thursday by a large 
and appreciative audience.
A varied selection of moving pic­
tures were shown by Bertram Chi­
chester, of the Belgo. Scenes of wild 
life and the beauty of the surround­
ing district showed to great advan­
tage in their autumn coloring in 
technicolor.
A reel, depicting Boy Scouts in 
camp, proved most interesting to 
young and old alike. A running 
commentary on the pictures was 
given by Mr. Chichester.
Prior to the entertainment and 
during the intermission, selections 
were played on the .piano by Leslie 
Evans, which were thoroughly en­
joyed. ;
RUTLAND
P L A C E ;
W H E N :
ZENITH HALL.
M o n d a y  &  T u e s d a y ,  D e c .
The local Pentacostal Church is 
being enlarged. Members of the 
congregation are doing most of the 
work of construction themselves.
Old time reisidents of Rutland 
learned with regret of the death of 
Harry tVestlake, for twenty-five 
years a resident of the Rutland dis­
trict. He passed away at Shaughnes- 
sy Military Hospital recently, after 
a prolonged iUness. Harry was one 
of a group of SSB settlers to ta^e 
up land in the Rutland District af­
ter World War I. A sister, Sitrs. 
Mabel Merkley, also a former Rut­
land resident, now resides at Pen­
ticton.
V !
f '
JU ST LIKE 
GETTING A  
CHRISTMAS 
PRESEN T!
Y E S , O U R  - — -
FUEL CLEARANCE SALE
IS  R E A L L Y  S O M E T H IN G  S P E C IA L  F O R  F A R M E R S  !
JU ST LOOK A T THE VALUE!
(T h a t’s T on igh t and T om orrow  N ig h t)
T IM E : C O M M E N C E S  A T  8.00 p.m. S H A R P
(D oors open at 7.30)
ADULTS -  50c CHILDREN -
( T ax  Included )
John Alexander returned on W ed- 
nesday last from Vancouver after 
completing a course in barbering, 
tmder the Vocational ’Training plan 
for Veterans.
FIB SLABS 16 INCH 70c P E I ^R IC K
T H R O W N  IN  L O O S E ; per cu. ft.
SPRUCE SLABS 16 inch P E RR IC K
2 5 c
Y O U ’L L  S E E , A M O N G  M A N Y  O T H E R  T H IN G S :-
“E scape From  the D eath  Cell on  D ev il’s  Islan d ”
“T h e W om an W h o  F lo a ts” .
“N eedle Threaded in T hroat”
The Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church held a suc­
cessful bazaar at the Community 
Hall on ’Thursday afternoon, Nov­
ember 27. ’The ladies cleared appro­
ximately $235 as a result of their 
efforts.
T H R O W N  IN  L O O S E ; — per CU. ft.
•  NO DELIVERIES *
F O R  P IC K -U P  O N L Y  FR O M  O U R  M A N H A T T A N  Y A R D
WE ADVISE YOU TO COME E A R L Y !
X.H.L. RESULTS
Saturday ►
Montreal 1, Toronto 3.
Sunday
Montreal 1, Detroit 1; Toronto 0, 
Boston 0; New York 6, Chicago 2.
P W L T F A Pts'l
7 10 5 2 .58 46 22
8 9 6 3 54 45 21
7 8 6 3 51 37 19
7 8 3 43 45 17
7 8 0 .50 59 14
4 12 1 53 77 9
Detroit .. 
Toronto 
Boston . 
Montreal
New Y’k 15 
Chicago .17
B u y  N o w  a tid  S ave MoBiey 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 313
S .  M .  S i m p s o n  L td .
ly i
M o n d a y  d f x - » ! b k !i  i .  JiHi' THE KELOWNA COURIER
fO R
K s s a /r s
R«tt i li
on« tecti j*er ward; miniraura
twffH*' fiv« cent* n •d»efti»craet>f __
$[^f. Atld twr$ay (lirc ce«t» <^wr l>ooklMMrp-U»|tf
PAGE FIVE
LOCAL CURLERS 
MEET DEC. 5
H E L P  W A N T E D FUIl UEI’AinS & ALTKltA'nONS r buru;alow in beat part AU'IX) COUIIT .SlUCCIAL - -  I.arj;c Ave.
Airix> liODY WOHKFIt PilntlnK I'X experienced furrier nt , near park, playgrotitid. ten- grocery .store, tea-room, and livinji H—
^  HUUY WOllKfdt d aintin,: Kelowna Fur Craft. Ucasonable '‘‘® ‘>etJroo«ns. ev- quarters all combined,
. ..........  -  convenience. l»botje 21 boat.s
33-2p cubliLs,
mo.st beautiful locations. Showlntf a
OIVIDENI) NOTICE
-BELT ITMITEB 
Dividend No. 33
DKOI* CAGE BEANS
I ’hN TlC 'lX JN —I ’ropoxed  p la n s  to  
fo rm  an  in te r n a t io n a l  b a s k e tb a l l  
loop  iu e  b e l ieved  to  h a v e  b e e n  d r o p ­
p ed  as a re.sult o f  a  .special m e e t ­
ing’ at O m a k  a w e e k  aj,'o. Ofllciaks ---------
l ie re  sti l l  h o p e  to  h a v e  so m e  U.S. A n n u a l  g e n e ra l  meetin>> o f  tl»o 
te a m s  sliow in P e n t ic to n  d u r i in ;  th e  K e lo u i ia  C u i l in j ;  C lu b  w ill  bo  h e ld  
scaiion. In the  office of  th e  jnev iden t  D r  A
--------  -  ------ f-----------  S. U nderh i l l ,  403 B e r n a r d  A ve  o n
a n  oftle ial m a rk ,  b u t  U IC O  G U I D l s  F r id a y ,  Dee«'rnber 5, beoinnini. '  a t  « 
1014 fo r  th r e e  n a m e s  of  l lvep in ,  in  P n i .
m y  book.s, i.s • ionicth iiq ' s w e e t  to  E lec tion  o f  offleer.s w ill  b e  o n e  
Jjeliold. "M r. H o w lin g "  m a d e  thi.s on  «>f tlie m a in  i te m s  o f  bnsine;y» w h i le
experience immaterial. Excellent 
flat available for small family. $1J2.’> 
per hour with u.suul holiduya. Nom
r raft.
E. Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave.
3.3-Op
cry modern 
032-11.
gas pump.
COO feet of laker,hore, 10 3-ROOM NEW STUCttO IN
in one of the Okanagan's •‘uLitcd houses, 2104
32-2p NOTICE I.S HEREBY GIVEN that a of hi.st week while bowl- Pl-'i'is for llic coming i.ea,son'will be
dividend of live cents j>er share has three games with EUGENE ilnuvn up. Anyone interested in cur- 
been declared by fbe Directors of ^^ELIGER. Gene wasn’t slouching Ung is invited at attend.
Svd need apply. RUI»TURED?- SPRING, ELASTIC WANTED-Imincdiatclyl Room and rate* of^Inwme'^This property
WANTED—COOK HOUSEKEEPER adequate stocka.____82-tfc WANTED: OLD OR DISABLED SMART FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW
WoodlawM St -^'ornpiiay, payable in Canadian coming in with 709. Rico's
Il-T ifc January 5. 1910, to share- were 343, 323 and 340. It wn.s
_________ 1_ holders of record nt the close of level, too—I watched him
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 040 270 Bernard Ave.
buslncs-s December 20, 1947 ~ final score . . , AUGIE
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD VINCE CIANCONE have gone 
II. J. Mackny, .^ .‘’*** working long hours
■niY COURIER CLASSiriEO 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Secretary-Treasurer. at (heir hite.st venture, the cofTee 
counter at Johniion's Corner of the 
Vernon Rond . . .
HAIUIY FRANKLIN. Red Sox 
shortpatchcr this year and starry
________ ___________  ________________________________ ___________  ___  __________  . Q
lor homo near Vernon. Good wagc.s MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- •‘“‘‘sea mink ranch. Highest price designed, in an exclusive s i x  LOVELY LOTS IN WOOD- Vancouver, B.C.
If satisfactory. Write Box 429, Ver- plcte maintenance service. Electrical I’Lonc C31 or write Howard down-town. |aw„. ideal for garden or chicken November 21, 1047.
non, B.C. 33-lc contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 Wolno.skl. 115 Lake Ave., Kclow- ‘•nnch. r tmcictn
noYR Tr>’ sp f V priirr»ti?nQ /Tm Lawrence Ave., phono 750. 82-tfc 20-tfc cs^ary. Price ...................  $a,400 . '  A--- Y". »i«v^JYZ> Tv/ &ELL COUIlIjLiiS O N -------------—_ ____ __ . --------------- ------------------------ —------ NFW Pivir Tjr^ mviT CEItCLE CANADIEN EIIANCAIS* Hoopstcr Ihu const Is roiintitur ihi-%
THE STREET. 32-tf WASHING MACHINES AND WANTED-PRACTICE PIANO, up- lO-ACRE FARM. 180 young fruit S ilh  fun banySe^t ln“"; in St. Joseph's Ilnll, clays until December 19 when ho
AGFtrr^ WANTP-n ~~~~ vacuum cleaners serviced and re- or grand style, condiUon not B-c«cs. four-room house, barn, chick- hoyg„ j- ^„ii construct^ Sutherland Ave. at 2 p.m. Sunday, and the Mcralomas. known now
To scU our line ot h S  nalnted Phono 104. Wo pick up and ‘mportant. Reply Box 058. Kelowna en house, five miles from Kelowna. in good Iwatlon and a S  P"'^ ' «” cordially «« the Clover Leafs, senior charn-
wall beauUfuRv only. Scott C^^-ler. 20-tfc Brice .........................................  $6,000 p i,L  ar^ r o S c ^  in No Canadian amateur basket-
to Veterans Sales tcrlng, ^ucco, cement end brick ranges, etc Wo pay best prlws for has living room, kitchen, dining orv ROOM STHCro HOi?gF ,«Hh heuro apres midi, Dec. 14. Vous ettes soon as the present Varsity term Is 
geimj^ 730 Hejneken St., Vancou- work. Orsl Sc Sons, 572 GIcnwood cised furniture. O. L. Jones Fuml- room and five bedrooms nlim full . . .  . . .  ^ OUSE with touii^ cordlniinmer,* in.tu.... tn o» over iriintem n,.„ _*iii i._u i__ver, B.C. 22-tfc Ave. Phono 4D4-L. 81-tfc Ltd.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER WANTED — FOR_________________________________ oil burner operation. Saves up to fradc-lns on your second-hand fur
PRACTICAL NURSING. Cooking, per cent In fuel oU blUs. For nlturc see O. L. Jones Furniture 
day work (OOf per hour) fully cx- ScOtt Plumbing Works. Ltd. 50-tfc
68-tfcpcrlcnccd and reliable. Two or three 
days weekly preferred. Mrs. Clark, Djn YOU KNOW 'th a 't 
phono 280.VS botwocn 0 nnd 8^ ^  f i S l l S p ^ S
U S E D  C A R S, T R U C K S
80.«c cora..uo„.on. .nvU o.
VERY COSY FOUR ROOM STUC­
CO bungalow In Woodlawn. Good 
lot and some fruit trees, possession 
in two weeks. Price for quick sale 
$5,500.00.
33-2t
Price .........................................  $8,400
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
IT’S  IN THE GAME
B y  A L  D E N E G R IE
BASEBALL AGAIN
A note from an anonymous reader
over . . . Hunters arc still holding 
over . . .
Diminutive ALF BALL has left 
Kelowna, but "I’ll be back In about 
six months," ho said. He’s having 
trouble with his eyes, and his nose, 
broken while playing; senior lacrosse 
this past season, still Is a source of 
bother. He’s selling aluminum wear
C A R  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Covoragd 
— also —•
Fire - Orchard - Employoo 
Burglary - Plato Glass 
Personal Property Floater
INTERIO R AGENCIES  
LTD .
Phono 875 825 Bernard Ato.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
SOUTH OKANAGAN LIBERAL
103ft n/rAR'TFn n p  MODERN FIVE ROOM STUCCO FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW AT “tJi^'^hcrley and “doing all right."
mn" bungalow, six months old. Hardwaad. Five Bridges Wood shed root ball subject of schnozzles,
» s ' ‘; £ u ' p ' S «  i E : g p : m u 3 . , .  Avc. 83-8P S '
, , -----  - -  FOR SALE — 4
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF luxe Chev. coupeDll rmt*w^v\Vm __ ^
service. 50-tfc FOR SALE-1939 NASH COACH, furnace heated laundry room, Venc- 
- - tian blinds. Many other features.Association will meet In the Board FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- ‘^ “‘uplctcly overhauled and in ex- 170x70 double carace A snan
Z'OO.P^  ^ MANEm*, s h L p S o ^  wav^e^r for J u iS 'sale Fufl pfeie
Ave. See
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd. Business; any other beauty treatment make $1,275 cash. Can be scon any 450 Morriinn
Election of officers and appointment an appointment at Lconle’s Beauty Abbott St. South or owner anytime
Liberal Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by ohon- Pboue 66j mornings. 33-2p
46-tfc
... u 1 .  ------------------  -----------  A slight fracture, ho re-
work done on the ported, and he went into K.G.H. 
park. Seeing as how I was conver- Wednesday for a minor operation 
sant with much of the ball club’s --------
of Delegates to the 
Ass’n Convention to be held in Von- Ing 414. 
couver, Dec. 9th and 10th. E. A. 
Murchison, Secretary-Treasurer.
___  _____ FORD 1935 PICK-UP, reconditioned
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- motor, clutch and transmission. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
33-3P B u s i n e s s
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
RIBELIN’S
FOR
PHOTOS!
33-lc floors look like new Body and rubber good. Beaver Lake
------  (no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac- Service Station, Winfield. 33-lc ELEVEN ACRES of FIRST CLASS
Ing contractor. Established 1938 ------------------------------------— -------
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. MOTOR CYCLE RIDING BELT;
P. N. S. Y. A. C.
LAND FOR SALE 
Six acres orchard, balance cultivat-
33-tf
doings and since the rest of the 
short letter doesn’t make sense, 
leaving this matter only to buck, I 
shall try to answer unofflcially for 
the boys.
This question is one I have 
thought often should be asked and 
given an answer. A pair of wartime 
suspenders to the interrogator! To-
TttY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Phone 108, , 
Kelowna, B.C.
274 Bernard Ave.
___ _ ___ _ ..uiwivuL- f o r  SALE — COUNTRY STORE w^^d the end of the season, when
81-tfc gasoline washing machine motor ed and pasture. Three room cottage living quarters and two acres appeared the SOX were "in” so
rmsrrnar-rn/-.r.c- “  plectrum banjo. All and buildings, some equipment in- 60°^ land, $8,000 cash, stock at speak—their financial problems
-j;.-;, W«rohou,l„e a S J S w b S S f  looS A v f “* C“" »« “ “SM c„ involoo. -  ■ ~  ' --------------------------------------------------
P E R S O N A L
and long-distance furniture moving: 33-lp terms of $1,000. Cash balance j/j
Reply Box 671, Courier, seemed to melt away as more and 
33-3p more fans became 25c conscious—I 
began to picture a neat, tidy sum to
oi-tfcCHRISnAN SCIENCE SOCIETY,
Kelowna—TRULY GREAT—Read- WINDOW Cl FAivmvrr' mTQnvrocc 
ers of “The Christian. Science Moni- h o ^  F vn e^ ^ ^ ? i BUSINESS 
tor*' enn nhtnin rfniiv nnnioa of tiiicr . 4-.. * P work, reasonable
Phone 298.
tor” can obtain daily copies of this rates C tv
great world newspaper at Morri- gjy ' ^ ^  Cleaners. Phone
son’s New.") Stand—5c per copy. __ 1
Sion. Body in good shape. Can be 
seen at Beaver Lake Service Sta­
tion, Winfield.
place to live? 35 acres, 5 room and give a jack rabbit start next 
house, garage, 2 chicken houses, year.
__  small orchard. Free irrigation, run- I was as suprised as any when
32-3C A comDle^^busVnes'^Mifliom at house, electricity, 8 at the special general meeting in
Kelowna A clean neat store good Kelowna on good road. September, the expenses had mount-Kelowna. A clean neat store, good 54 ggo ^d to within spoon-length of re-
GROCERY STORE AND 
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
81-tfc PLYMOUTH_ COACH, just fixtures, turnover approximatelyL. 4-> « *1 4-^4~V<"\4-3 4.1 mam O m a. 4 . A 1 ..  __  . . _ *■ _ •'
»  P«.™ o„.h to , past Oightoen c V o .'S o U a  £ o S ? '33-tfc FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS shape. Reasonable price. Apply 830 months. Living quarters; a smart 
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five Bernard Ave. Phone 565-X, K e^w- bungalow, 2 bedrooms, living room,
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc na.CAR GOING TO VANCOUVER within next two days. Room for two 
passengers. Apply Cabin 4, Rainbow HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE 170 1? C A T TT 
Auto Court. 33-lp Stout? Recommended by doctors.
R. F. P.
31-2C
On sale at your Government Liquo’* 
Store. 18-tfc
(M iscellaneous)
HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING
AFFORD TO BE ATTENTION! We AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid
ind sickness insur- copper flash- batteries and supplies—KELOGAN
6-^ A N  YOU 
without-accident and sickness insur 
ance? In all fairness to yourself mg Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 1632Pendozi St., Phone 36. 33-tfc
32-2p kitchen and bathroom, completely 
modern. A good investment. Price 
$10,000 plus stock at inventory.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Phone '98 or Phone ,332
L E G A L
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
NOMINATIONS
FOR REEVE AND THREE 
COUNfciLLORS ,
and your lo v e f  ones you should not BRING YOUR TURKEYS AND ________ _________________ ■ ------------------- ----------------------------- PUBLIC NOTICE Id HPftPRV
t L n if p o M S r L f T ,* ?  u t e .ect«s Of . . h T S
ceipts, and only a cupful remained 
of the $4,500 bucket.
So reason number one is—and 
there mgy bej more—there just was 
not any moola left to give the city. 
Why there wasn’t any opens up a 
brand new ch^ter, out of this de­
partment at this time. Even though 
—this is strictly A.D.’s opinion—the 
city did not do a great deal by way 
of upkeep, I felt, as did the baseball 
executive, the city should receive 
some remuneration. It appears 
highly imlikely now that it will, 
for this year at least. So the Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna
presentative of North Pacific Acci- for 42;S per bird. Make your date 
dent & Sickness.—Mr. S. Bradshaw, early. Phone 368-Y. 32-tfc
Phone 937. 21-tfc. --------------- --------------------------------
KEEP KOOP’S IN MIND! NAILS Most common
NAILS
sizes needed.
■ T ^  S O l^ H O M M S ^  per order. Watches, rings diamonds, bracelets, them while W  l^st.
Lower prices on Fish and Chips 
at the Shady Rest, a golden dinner 
in a few minutes, with all the flxin’s 
of a full meal for 50<!; or that “after 
the show” lunch of Coffee and Fish 
and Chips for 30 .^ These are lower 
than the coast prices and we will 
only be able to maintain them with
lockets, pearls, Ronson lighters. 
Costume jewelry.
"COME TO KOOP’S !” 
(Next to Coffee Counter)
with young fruit trees. Creek run- cipality of Peachland that I require citizens who " supported the
33-lc through pre^erty. Bsal buy. the presence of said electors at the well this past season,
------  Creekside Auto Court, 5 blocks Municipal Hall, Peachland, on the will have to take a rain check. Any
town, Vernon road. Phone EIGHTH DAY of DECEMBER,1947, further explanation, from the ball 
30-T3p at twelve o’clock noori, for the pur- ^Gcutive members, which, may not
jibe with mine would be welcome. 
GETTING CRITICAL 
Basketball received two black 
The mode of Nomination of eyes in the Central-South Okanagan 
candidates shaU be a s ; i o^llows: “ ’ ~
from
Get ,.280-L3. 
arrrive about December 8th at” 1433 FOR SALE—TWO S’TUCCO houses, electing persons to repre-
Ellis St. ’ 32-2p 3 rooms, insulated, linoleum carpets' Reeve and Council-
------— -^----------------------—-— -------  on floor. For quick sale, ■ the two 1
SOLLY CHICKS houses $4,200. Call at 2184 Wood-
31-M-T-c Mjke sure of getting OoUy CWc^ ^^  The candidates shall be nominated
a week ago. One was strictly Ke­
lowna’s doing; the other had Ke-
B IB L E S
and
Insp iring
W all
P laques
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna 
(Next to Royal Bank)
WAFFLES!
S P E C IA L  !
E very T U E S D A Y  
and F R ID A Y  is 
‘W A F F L E  N IG H T ”
Try Our Delicious Woffles! 
M-M-MAN!
“The Home of That Delicious 
Home-Made Pie”
(OPEN 9 A.M. to MIDN1TE)
OK. C O F F E E  
C O U N T E R
on SOUTH PENDOZI ST.’
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY in writing; the writing shaU be sub- |?wna mixed up in it The first was
«x.i  UC ui  10 im i  m  un appliances going. We rent E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD. scribed by two electors of the Muni- P??*' put on by the KE-
the co-operaUon of those who like ^^ o^ rent machinery, floor cqUv Po^lt^  Breeding F ^ ^  Insurance cipality as proposer and seconder, BOWNA BEARS for their trip to
WTCTT „.„1 /-rim e „  . 1------.......3 ,.-  scrubbers and polisher-s, radios/ Mortgages - Real Estate and shall be delivered to the Re- November 22. The night
Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson ttuming Officer at any time between °®*°^®’ seniors, 11 strong, show-
tractor and plow, new floor sander CAR WASHING AND POLISHING ATTRACTTVE 5-ROOM Bungalow the date of this notice and two p.m. ^^ ® potential power
and edger, concrete mixer, water —pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ -white stucco. Fireplace in living of the day of nomination; the said Quitted into the unit and hopeless- 
pumpis, sprayers, etc. The Radio Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone room, full basement with furnace, writing may be in the form rium- outclassed => rin--
FISH and CHIPS as they should be. 
Next to Vet’s Auto Laundry, Vernon 
Road. OPEN NOON TILL MID­
NIGHT EVERY DAY. 33-tfc
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L Shop, 1643 Ellis St. Phone^ 139. 879-R.81-M-tfc
HI! WATTING FOR A FERRY? 
Hot Dogs! Hamburgers! Coffee! 
Novelties! Souvenirs! 
Service with a Smile! 
FERRY NEWS STAND 
[Across from Willow Inn)
ELGII2 AND SWISS
___ a full Oliver team
81-^ tfc extra large lot with double garage, bered 3 in the Schedule of the ® scheduled
——  Nice location south side. Immediate “Municipal Elections Act” and shall ended in a dismal dis-
WATCHES, possession. Outstanding value, $6,600 state the names, residence and be- sportsmanship on the
cupation or description o f . each some of our boys who eitherThlc! to n nncifiiro ar,,) ..oaarlaaaa. rtXlU JC-WCXlCiy. UUclX-anteeU ---- .4. u,30,..j,k,..V4Xl . c ui. •*. , - --- - --------
H E G IS-^E D  b o s t o n  w l t ^ ^ S a f e ,  m S ' S e n ™ "  “ S ”*p°U S o f  chunk of skta
8 , .„ .U ,.0 p ,» ,- i„ o .u d .„ g  Sunday DECEMBER, » « .  - V i  f f  -diracted ,o-
----- --------------- ---------- ------------- OC Ulous. Write P,0, Box 307, Kelowna ton stud service to approved mat- g„den, lawn, fruit trees. Complete at the Municipal HaU, P eaV m d X f l  “““ ? who were responsible
RECOVER YOUR OLD CH ESTER-______________ rons. Write Stanwyn, Boston Ken- 2 large lots ............. . $^000 B.C., of which every person is here- serious mixups of the same
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE 30-4P by required to tak^notice. and eov- _s®*^ °ol
of town orders given prompt at- repairs, roofs painted. Same effec- ~  " 'o R D im  NOW '----- --------  NEW 4 ROOM STUCCO Bungalow em  himself accordingly. at Penticton. Simply
Phone 819.
63-tlc
ofKELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc LICENSED
ing Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc Write for circulars and price list.
~  ^ ------------------  -All hrpprfc crovpmTTiPnf tP^ tPfi inncT" cludes chesterfield, dming room and her, 1947.
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK bedroom suites. Immediate posses-smartness always have yOur ®*^ ®^ sted Bronze and
clothes cleaned at MandeTs. Phone T u^ey
701. 45-tfc Farm, Mission City, B-C. 30-6p
FORELECTRICAL CON- SALE CABBAGE AND
, ■ - , . ^ because the schools and the Interior
Price in- laS '^ ^C ^'ftls ^^sketball Association continue to’ ^  ® day of Npvem- keep aloof in the matter of arrang-
r> r> TT^ r-T tc games, there was as nice a bit
Sion.........:...,........................ .. $5,250 33-lc ' R e S r iS !?  oSoer. to would want
Term of Reeve ........ till end of 1949. The association niannp/i or, )r>
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L’TD. Terms of Councillors. tiU end of 1?49 ter A S e  wUh
364 Bernard Phone 127 ------------------------------ — ------------ ^  wun at
DO y o u  rARRY YOUR BABY 
all over to-<-vn when shopping? Use 
our baby-buggy rental service and 
shop in comfort. Percy Harding and 
Sons. Plione 661. 80-tfc
TELL r r ! 
SELL TT! 
in
“THE COURIER”
tractor. Harold A. Foulds. Phone guaranteed good variety.
749 81-tfc (Charlie Sing, % mile north Firm’s
——^ ^ — ---- -------------- Hall. Vernon highway, right hand
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND side road. Phone 279-L3.
filing done to all types of saws. __ ---- 7, ' —
All work guaranteed. For best re- ^ A ’TER HEATEIRS
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston Thermostat control. C2ircu-
Ave. 8-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FlNISm ilG  DEPARTMENT
lation tsrpe. At Scott 
Works. Phone 164.
HENRYS REALTY
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- 
galow, stuccoed and plastered, mo­
dem kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Garage
"raE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOMINATIONS
with cement floor. 
86-tfc Pull Price
PENTICTON’ while the schools 
worked on an inter A game with 
PENTICTON AT KELOWNA. Both 
for the same Penticton team and 
both on the same night! I haven’t 
heard how the game at Penticton 
turned out but I was reliably in­
formed the home team was just a ' 
token force made up ^in part of
In the early days, land­
marking pioneers, laid out 
stakes bearing their im­
print. Today, manufactur­
ers use brand names to 
mark their products. Every 
advertised brand names 
product jri our store bears 
the manufacturer's mark 
for easy identification and 
your satisfaction.
C A PO zzrs
C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 3401
T o o t !
T o o t !
Toot! Toot! GhugI Chug! soon toys will be 
running around the floor , . . They don’t 
need a winter grease job because toys' stay 
indoors . . .
B U T  C A R S A N D  T R U C K S  H A V E  T O  
W E A T H E R  T H E  W IN T E R  O U T S ID E  !
H ave T h a t W in ter G rease Job D on e N o w !
Ellis Street Service Station
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44. * 8’7-tfc
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
$4,600 to JE.*?® electors of the Municipality re^lars.”  ^ e ‘rest of^tfirim er'A’s
An oil f 6 8 • t rt 4 ROOM MODERN BUNGA- sence of the said electors at^nfy fo^m iT hr^ brelch^fm ” ^
33-G rou 07 8 or 8 oxpoouros p™ .o8 Sco^^r,. B ic v c .» _  „ u h  co„,pUJo hath, hooemoph o hoe G , o ™ o p . h o
1337 E llis  St.
2  9 ( f
12 reprints and enlargement, 40il 
and return postage 3^.
MAIL ORDER ONLY WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES
Reprints At each. P.O. Box 155S lor all makes. Scott Plumbing
prices. Call at Treadgold Sport 
Shop, 1615 Pendozi St. 2^tfc
THE PLUMBE31 PRO’TECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro-
FUKS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten-
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
oak floors in livingroom, insulated 3**^  DAY OF DECEMBER. 1941, 
throughout, in very good location, et twelve o’clock noon, for the puf-
Price ...................  ..... ...........  $5,500 P°se of electing persons to represent
• them as Reeve, Councillors and
OWNER LEAVING TOWN School Trustee.
Here is a real buy for someone. The mode of nomination of can- 
Selling house and business for low dIdates shall be as follows: 
money. .Bungalow consists of two The candidates - shall be nominat-
high school.
RAMBLINGS
This mgy never be recognized as
P h on e 973
T r r T n r ir ~ ir 2n r ~d~tr~anrif Tnr
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
tecUon, Phone Scott numbing facilities in the Valley for the U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- bedrooms litdng room and modem ed in writing; the writing shall be 
Works, 164 for plumbing heaUng of your furs and fur coats, ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- kCtchen, neat cupbards, complete subscribed by two electors of the 
and sheet metal work ’ 50-tfc From alterations to fireproof storage ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— bathroom, good foimdation. V\ acre municipality as proposer and secon-
--------- -^----- - --------------- -^--------------- see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. Price lo.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 of land, good soil ready for spring ^®L and shall be delivered to the
TAXI SIR? CALL 610. COURTE- 45-tfc in guaranteed condition. Shipment planting. Returning Officer at any time be-
ous, prompt service, modem cars. .JTT______T—— ZTT—n 'Ll____  by raiL Full Price  ............... .......  $3,700 tween the date of the notice and
See us about your next moving job. W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone — -----------------------------
(510- 81-tfc WANTED TO RENT by careful condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy New Barber Shop doing a fine busi
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new OWNER LEAVING TOWN
".ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36.” Rent in advance. 
For immediate repairs to your radio, Kelowna Courier.
washer, ironer. 'fridge or to a ste r .-------------- : ------ -
see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. F O R  R F M T *  
or Phone 36, 80-tfc ^
adult tenants, 4 or 5 room house, as finest manufactured, make splen- ness, completely equipped barber
two p.m. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be in the form 
numbered 3 in the Scl>edule of toe 
“Municipal Elections Act,” and shall
^ 0  roqOOO LOANS dfyogr
m eiRTiPs
LIFE INSURED AT N O  EXTRA COST
ROOM ANDHAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- centlemeniiir„ gentlemen. Close to business dis-
Phone 228-L. 33-tfc
Reply Box 669, did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- 
31-3p couver, B^ C„ $2,236.00.
' __  Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
— -  1575 West (Georgia St MArine 775<* 
BOARD FOR TWO Vancouver. B.C.
chair, hair dryer, vibrator, sham- state the names, residence and oc- 
poo hose, sterilizer, barber instru- cupation or description of each 
ments, 3 razors, pair of shears, thin- Person proposed, in such manner as 
ning shears, electric clippers, etc. sufficiently to identify such candi-
When you need cash 
. : Quick as a flash 
See or call
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
Lease may be obtained for shop. 
Full price including all fixtures,
62-tfc
date; and in the event of a poll 
being necessary, such poll shall be 
opened on the
13th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1947,
~  lish" B ic y ^ R e V a lr s  T nd  acces-
Okanagan Lake. 7 room house fur- series. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop.
- BICYCXES— C.C.M. AND ENG- FINE LOT WITH FRUIT TREES ^t the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg.,
Phone 335-R, 
P.aul Street.
Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
65-tfc
just off Pendozi Street, high and Glenmore, of which every person is 
dry, suitable for a fine home. hereby required to take notice and
Special ...................................  $800 govern himself accordingly;
81-tfr Given under my hand.at Glenmore
FOR RENT — SLEEPING RfVTXT r ;,";..—  ---------------  20 ACRE ORCHARD. CONSIST- this 22nd day of November. 1947.
sincle or rfoiiMo ir j ’ ORDER Your VEPTCllAN BLINDS ant bearer, with a fine new th r e e ___ H- W. CORNER,
............ ■ -----  ---—---------- -— yv f  --------- ------ waiii^u^xx o JDlcycie
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND F^rUculars Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
finished E-xpert workmanship, to P.O. Box 221, Kelwona. 33-2p
Have your old floors look like new,
single or double. Breakfast 
-sired. 875 Glenn Ave. 33
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
(or weddings, fimov-ils .ind other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88.
ROOM and BO.ARD for BUSINESS 
girl. Phone 481-X. 33-2c
, uow from Me Sc Me. Measurements bedroom home, full basement, stuc- 85*lc Returning Officer.
P taken. Estimates civen. No obliga- coed and plastered. Orchard con-  ^ ^
service, sists of 9 acres Macs, It'S acre's HONOR OLYMPIC SKIERS 
87-tfc Winesap, about five acres in stone PRINCETON — Princeton’s three
. i  gi .  li ­
tion.. Enquire about our 
Phone 44. ■
TRACTOR WORK — PI-OWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
FOR RENT — SLEEPING ROOM. 
81-tfc Clean and quiet, 1869 Marshall St.
33-lc
■DTPC’VDTT'D'T'V 'n'rX'D C* A T ■C' F^sy to irrigate. Hot and cold skiers who will be part of Canada's
w l\vJx^Xl,X< 1 Y Jf VJJK o/aL fil*  running water, lights have not been ski team in the Olympic games at
PHONE 96 
Your Ad “Clicks"
31-tfn
--------- ---------------  hooked up, but house is fully wired.
pCREE HOUSES east of Pendozi $21,000. Belgo District.
St. on Morrison Ave. Four rooms.
baA and cooler. Have oak floors. HENRY’S REALTY
Price $5,500 each. Apply 580 Mor- Insurance - Real Estate 
nson Ave. S2-3p 1531 Water St. Phone 739
Switzerland—Bert and Bill Irwin 
and Noel Paul—were honored at a 
recent civic banquet here. P. W. 
Gregory introduced the guests of 
honor, read telegrams of congratu­
lation and extended best wishes to 
the skiers. j2JJ
Wilhout Endorsers
Rates under S500, lower 
lhan Government ceiling; 
above S500, even lower
No bank type security '
Terms to suit you - *
Cash. ina;day
101 RADIO BLDG,,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
/ Phone 811 
Big eaovgb for EXP iSIfH C i--Sm all coosaarror fRIENDUNESS
O^^SLSLJLJLSIJL.0 0 g  P Jg_Q.D,.g J> o  a o  o o  o o  ^
0
4.'
‘V /
Subttdiiary of
Indutirlal Accoplonco Corporation
JLJI.S.JI.JLSLJLJLJL
i 1
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IIOI-IIS 8AFET¥ BADGE
MONDAY, DtX:EMBEH I. im i
Cyril Mayoh, tornu.nly of llevt‘1- 
»«oko, if now llvl,njf In Kclowria.
rinploycd as a bus driver with the 
Silver Green Staiti* Mr.
Mayoli is a former Greyhound bu.': 
oj>erator and holder of a driver'* 
Mfely badi'e.
VALLEY ARTIST 
EARNS PRAISE 
IN FIRST SHOW
Mir,.’, Kvelyii Cool.f, a / re r iuc ii t  v i-
viM tor to  Kelowii 't ,  f rom  the  h o m e  o f  tu re .
sehools. and keeft interest was 
shown in her work here. She |,k»- 
&es5,e» a dbUn'.'Uve style and her 
work shows steady development. 
Already sJie is tceoKidred by cri­
tic* as one of the foieinos.t e»|.H.t- 
nents of the OkanaKan scene."
Misa Cools is teaching settior art 
at the Vernon High Sehool. Her pic-
‘Winter I^ane, Ilevclstoke"
CONSTIPATED ?
Uf  ALL-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE
Nit ImIihi rmnova wwOm,rmlin«. bMuUtclMM c«uim<1 rtrlMOfw w»»«,ry Ify lrre)f'*l*oty.'lYmnwgii. tAmuint •h-U<'M)7 Nl<'TaUeU 
N f < am i N it  JaruM^ra(WIBMIwUWJ (M d>ca»»> far tmtrm' miW iK'tion.
El«ia or ctKKolalo cuaUd.
BIZIS
her parent. .^ Mr. and Mis. J. Cools 
Okanag.iri Centre, whose work hn.'i 
b«'en exhibited at the Englirdi Wool­
len Shop and bouglil by Kelowna 
connois.seurs. held her first one-mjin 
show, spon.sored by the University 
Women's Club In Itevelstoke In the 
middle of tbl.s month.
“Tile Revcistoke Review of No­
vember 13 says in part: •"Tlje King 
Edward Hotel wa.'s crowded on Sa­
turday for Mi.s.s Evelyn Cools’ ex- 
biblUott of paintings and hundi- 
crafl.s. 'rills young Okanagan artist 
has
will 1m> seen in the II.C. Fine Art 
Travelling Collection, to be exhibit­
ed in Kelowna : hortly.
Mt.s, E
THE ARTS
Dr. Gordon M. Shrum. head 
extension department of etfucation, 
U.U.C., ha.'i arranged, by special re- 
tiuest, that Miss Jean Travis, attach­
ed to the department, shall siicnd 
. , „ 1 i,t . . several days in Kelowna, probably
December 4. 5, 0 and 7. giving; In- 
tensive clasie.s in painting, at Gad­
der Hou.w, 2124 Pendor.i, homo of 
Mr. Rufus Williams, president of the 
Kelowna - District Art Group. Mi.s.s 
Travis will be a guest of Miss Syl­
via Sutton. McDougall Avenue.
gary, where she attended art
sk
4<
>k
E xter ior  P ain tin g  
In terior D ecorating  
P aper H an g in g  
S h in g le  S tain ing  
Spray P a in tin g  
Furniture P ain tin g  
B y  E xp ert Craftsm en
H. Hug-hes, Ph.D., arriv- Mrs, Jack MacLennan, of Oka- 
»xl in Kelowna on 'Pliursday to ad- nagah Miraion left on Saturday to 
dress a Joint gathering of members sjiend the next month in Vancouver 
of the Woincn ti Institute and Unit- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
4 cd Church Federation of Women C. Klocpfcr. She will be joined at 
A' at the United Church Hall, leaving Christmas by her husband, 
for Vernon the same night. Mrs. .  » .
Hughes, who spoke under the aus- Mrs. G. A. McMastcr left for 
. pices of the United Kingdom In- Kamloops on Friday, where she will 
formation Office, was taken on u reside, 
sight-seeing drive during the morn­
ing by Mrs. D. Sutherland and Mrs.
F. IJ. Wilkins and lunched at the 
home of the latter, n ie  meeting 
was held under the presidency of 
Mrs. Charles B. Goldsmith, W.I., 
and Mrs. S. M, Simpson, Women’s 
Federation. Mrs. 'P. Finley McWil­
liams. who took the place of Mrs.
W. D. IIughcs-Gamcs, acted ns 
chairman.
Women's Meetings
Worm-n'.s meetings, for whieli 
no admiiisioii charge It made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under tliis heading. Copy 
must be given 'llio Courier 
before 5 p.in. 'lYiestlays and 
Fiidays.
F. CoUell was fined $3.50 ia citr 
jKillcc court November IB for rid­
ing a bike at night without u light
M K.o,soIuf.ski iAva,"> null’d 51« and 
Y. Hasaneu was given euspended 
sentence when they apiieorcd in 
city police court November 18 on 
charges of Indiig intoxicated in a 
public place.
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
Mi,ss Mimi McDoug;aIl will be hos- 
tcM to members of le Grougie Fraii- 
eais, at her liome on Abbott Street, 
niursdny, December 4, at 8 p.in.
Mrs. J, Smith and Mrs. G. A. Mc-
Tho Calendar ha.s been turned to 
December. Tlio days will fly by un­
til Christmas i.si here.
Master were in Lutnby last week plans are made and
vi-siting; Mr. and Mrs. E. Gleave.
MAN’S WORLD
Miss Helene Noid was in Informal
Tn.sk set by Mr. Williams, for art dinney hostess at her apartment, (582
Mr. C. L. Bowlby, western assis­
tant supervisor of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia arrived in Kelowna on 
Thursday and was a guest at the
what prc'iKiration is done ahead of 
time, the last few days are always 
busy.
'rile liomcmaker who prepares her 
cake and pudding well ahead of 
time has two advantages. Every 
task done means so much less fu.ss 
at the lu.st minute. Then, with fruit 
enkea and puddings, a time of mel­
lowing and blending of fruits and 
spices adds much to flavor and tex-
'Die Churchill Circle, W.A. First 
United Church, Kelowna, will hold 
Its regular monthly meeting in the 
Mission Road Sunday School Build- 
No matter ing on IXicsday evening. December 
■ 2, at 7.30 p.m.
M M lf T t a  m tt
ISM'.t
A juvenile boy was finiHl $2.50 in 
juvenile court November 18 for rid­
ing his bicycle on the sidewalk.
Call us for your next decorating problem 
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING &  DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Avc. Phone 905
group members on Wednesday eve- Bernard Avenue, on Wednesday Hoyai Anne. ” ture.
nlng, at their weekly mectinjp was evening. * * * Tlicre is more dried fruit, more
to form a composition of a woman, * * • * Air. Ken R. Brown, of the seed sugar and more butter for Chrlst-
cat, two cliairs, door and picture. On Thursday Mrs. A. Berner was branch. Dominion Department of mas cookery this year, than has
to be painted in grey, one dominant an informal luncheon hostess at the Agriculture left on Saturday for been available for some time. The 
color and two analogous colors. 'Fop Royal Anne to Mrs. Thelma Hcggie Creston on a business trip. From friends in the British Isles will ap- 
honors went to Shcclagh Keating, and Mrs. John Ltiidman, all of Ver- there he went to Vancouver for his predate their share of this ycar’.s 
Derward Smith and Mrs. S. M. non. forthcoming marriage on December goodies It is loo late now to get
Gore. Other contestants were the • • • o, at Christ Church Cathedral, to them over in time for Christmas
hostess, Mrs. Wililams, Sydney Kcl- Commander and Mrs. H. G. Nares, Miss Doreen Hunter, of Vancouver, but cakes and puddings of this type 
ley, Mrs. Reg Peers, Mrs. Myrtle of Penticton, spent Thursday in Kc- After a trip to California, the 
Powell, Sheila Reed, Mrs. Ira lownn, having been guests at the couple will live in Kelowna.
Swartz and Mr. Edric Oswcll. Royal Anne Wednesday night. i rr c•  • • Mr. Russell Williams left on Sa­
turday for Vancouver, after spend­
ing the past two years in Kelowna.
SINUS RUN
Relieved Fast This Easy Way!
Put a few clrorps of Vicks Vii-tro-nol 
l i  n iup each nostril and led it go to work 
bringing quick.
llrs Ikikk** rlrllrlmia 
, bread and rulla In a 
faw iioHra — heepa 
fur Meeka wlllniui 
refriKeralInn.
4 anvalopat par tor- 
ion. Each anvalapa 
mokaa 3 loovot.
sooUilng relief 
from mlrerablc
olnus pain.
No wcnio - No 
Fuit tho REX 
yeast wayl
¥A-1TM-m§. L A L L E M A N D ^ S  R E X
Library posters, embodying titles Mrs. A. M. Page, who has been 
of dillerent section of books, as staying with her daughter l^ s . Mu- Christmas at the coast he will
drama, sport, poetry, boys ’ and riel Ffoulkes, at Okanagan ^  return to ^
and little son, Ronald, have pre-lo the Art Group by Shcclagh Keat- where she wIU stay with her son, . . .
ing, Sydney Kelley and Derward Rev. Brian T. Page, until after New
Smith. Year.
h
Major Sedley Sweeny, M.C., who 
^ . . was in charge of tho local recruiting
Miss Gwynneth Foulds rcturn^'d drive for the Canadian Army, saw 
on Friday from a fortnight’s holiday action in several European cam- 
at the coast, when she visited paigns during Great War II. 
friends at PowcU River and Comox. He was born In Vancouver, edu- 
At Courtenay she stayed with her cated at R.M.C. and before the war 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and held a commission in the British
keep well and carry well, and are 
welcome treats at any lime of year. 
STEAMED CARROT PUDDING 
.)<( Cup brown sugar 
1 cup bread crumbs 
'/j cup all-purpose flour 
I'/j teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups raisins
1/2 cup chopped, mixed peel 
yi teaspoon cinnamon 
'A teaspoon cloves 
Ai teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup finely grated raw potato 
1 cup finely grated raw carrot 
Ai cup milk
Mix and sift ingredients. Add
Oirici. < Uiiuiti Oiy ai vour i
. . . A n  ID E A L  place for fam ily  and friends 
to  m eet in hospitable surroundings . . . .  
and to  enjoy unexcelled  cuisine.
^  Mrs. Ronald Foulds and made the army. He was sent to Finland after raisins and peel to the flour mix-
g  acqualntanre of her new nephew, the outbreak of war, but arrived too ture. Stir until the fruit is well
8  Lawrence Wayne. In Vancouver late, as the Finns had surrendered rnnfisri ctii* iyy   x
-J::
/ " \ \
L eave your caterin g  problem s to  
M R. and M rs. B A R R E T T  for:
 ^ . late, as the Finns had surrendered coated. Stir in the potato, carrot
to the Russians. Prom ther he went and milk, mixing well. Fill indivi- 
Hutchin^ and met her aunt, Mrs. to Norway, and from Norway back dual greased moulds 2/3 full and
Gordon Castle, who, with her hus- to England.- He served in France c o v e r S ? ly  S m  2 to 2 ^  h o^ s
band, was a prisoner of war at and left the country at the fall of Six servings
Stanley Camp, Kowloon. Two years Dunkirk. He was later attached to
ago, a letter from Mrs. Castle, tell- the Canadian forces and was sent to
ing of her experiences in China, the Seventh Corps headquarters
appeared in the Courier. Miss comamnded by General McNaugh-
Foulds visited U.B.C. and met eight ton, which at the time contained one
Kelowna students there.
® B rid ge P arties  
® D in ner P arties
B anquets
C ocktail P arties  
T ea s
P rivate  P arties
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  126 
“Y ou A re A lw a y s W elcom e” .
British division and one Canadian 
P * .* * . division.
»  J A^^rtin arrived home on Major Sweeny later went to North
p  Wednesday haying spent the past Africa, and fought throughout the 
H two months visiting her son and North African campaign. From 
«  dauhgter-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. there he moved on to Cicely, 
J. Owen, in. Winnipeg. Mrs. Martin through Cicely to Italy, where he 
^  made the trip to see her new grand- was at the end of the war, when 
H child, Brenda-Diane. he was sent with the British mili-
iS TMT- „ J x/r * A* « /  , tary forces to Greece. He returned
^  'ly? ^  Claxton and to the (Canadian army and is now
K Miss N. Abbott, of Kamloops, and chief instructor at the Royal Ca- 
Miss Beverly Hill, of Oliver, were nadian Engineers’ School at Chilli- 
W week-end guests at the Royal Anne wack.
W Hotel. ’ . . .
^  • • . • • , Mr. Daniel W, Stewart, of Tilla-
* A^.'George WaUon has returned mook, Oregon is spending Thanks-
^ vin g  week-end at the 
-mer Gwen McNevan, of Victoria. home on Cadder Avenue.
DARK CHRISTMAS CAKE
3 cups pastry flour 
OR 2 2/3 cup all purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Aa teaspoon cloves 
Aa tespoon cinnamon 
Aa teaqioon mace 
1 cup shortening 
IAa cups brown sugar 
5 ■well beaten eggs
1 cup candied cherries
2 cups chopped figs 
2 cups raisins
1 1 /3  cups each of candied citron, 
orange and lemon peel 
A2 cup honey 
A2 cup molasses 
Aa cup cider or orange juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
A2 teaspoon alihond flavoring 
Sift flour, baking powder and 
spices together three times.
Anglican Clinrch Bazaar
WEDNESDAY DEC. 3
at the
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
, Sutherland Avenue
B E A U T IF U L  and U S E F U L  
C H R IS T M A S  P R E S E N T S
H O M E  C O O K IN G
R E F R E S H M E N T S  - C O M P E T IT IO N S , etc. 
2 to 6 p.m. —  7 to  10 p.m.
3 1-3 C
m
7 ^ '
Cassils’ n  Cream 
shortening thoroughly, add sugar 
• • * gradually, creaming together till
Major Se^ey Sweeny, M.C., of light and fluffy. Add eggs, fruits, 
Vancouver, in charge of the Cana- peel, honey, molasses and cider or 
dian army recruiting team, was a orange juice. Add dry ingredients
guest at the armory last week.
UBRARY HEAD 
FINISHES LONG 
INTERIOR TRIP
gradually. Turn, the ’ mitxure into 
two pans 8 inches by 8 inches by 
2 inches, which have been lined 
with three thicknesses of hea-vy 
greased paper. Bake at 250 degrees 
F., for 3 A  hours. Makes 2, 2 A  
pound cakes.
x/
■
i' ■ - VA
V.v -
-v
SAYE 1 0 0 on a brand new CHESTEBFIEBI
LIGHT CHRISTMAS CAKE
lA  cups butter 
2 cups fine granulated sugar 
6 eggs
2 cups bleached sultana raisins 
A  cup chopped citron peel 
2 cups chopped red glace cher­
ries
4 cups pastry flour 
OR 3 A  cups all purpose flour 
A2 teaspoon^ sals 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Cream butter well, add sugar gra­
dually and cream thoroughly. Add
T W O , T H R E E  and F O U R -P IE C E  S U IT E S
CUSTOM-BUILT A T  FACTORY PR IC ES!
9
0
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes has return­
ed from another of her regular 
trips in the Okanagan Valley Li­
brary van. Leaving W^ednesday,
November 19, the first stop was 
Notch Hill where Miss E. Carlson 
has the libraiy in her school. Notch 
Hill has a good reading record.
School Inspector William H. Grant,' 
of Salmon Arm, who has always gi-. 
ven Mrs. Foulkes first class co-op­
eration dropped in while she w L  unb^lten"^gg^pn; ar^  t l l^ r ^ a to l  
-cv.,..!! 41- 41 between each addition. Dredge
prepared fruits with part of 
A®"" Sorrento the fiour. Sift salt and baking pow- 
to Scotch Creek, and drove to Ce- der with the rest of the flour and
creamed mixture. Add
looks after the books m the C.C.F. fruit. Line a 9 x 9  inch fruit cake 
club rooms. H^s. Goddard, ex-Ke- tin or two 4 pound honey pails with 
lownmn, visited _Mrs. Koifikes tell- two thicknesses of greased brown 
ing her what type of books she paper, bake in a slow oven 300 de-
, J. . , ffrees F., for approximately 2 hours.
The van then went on to_Angle- Butter, may be replaced by -shor- 
mont where half a dozen families tening and salt increased to 1 tea- 
take advantage of the, library and spoon.
then returned to Magna Bay where '--------—------------------- •
Mrs. T. G. Gresham looks after the circulation
I" ^  On the whole trip the library van
The night was spent at Tv/m Ce- had to battle through sleet and
f t O U R
V
J
It is a fact that many o f  Canada’s 
best coolu  find they get better 
r e s u l t s  w h e n  t h e y  u se  
PURITY FLOUR for aU  
their baking—for cakes, 
cookies, pies or bread.
Try it yourself. •
PURITY COOK BOOK
Parity Floor Millj. Limited 
Department, X 72—D
Please send me a copy of the Parity Cook Book 
for-which I enclose $1.00.
1 . — N O
2. — N O
F R E IG H T  C H A R G E S !
“M ID D L E  M A N ” P R O F I T S !
3. F A C T O R Y  P R IC E S ” B E C A .U SE  T H E S E  C H E S T E R -  
S U I T E S  A R E  M A N U F ^ C T U R E E )F IE L D
H E R E I N  K E L O W N A !
R IG H T
Y O U R  C H O IC E  O F  C O V E R IN G S:-—
VELOURS TAPESTRIES DAMASKS •  REPPS
AN OPEN INVITATION!
W e have m anufactured literally  hundred's o f C hesterfield Suites  
and w e in v ite  Y O U  to  com e in and see us a t w ork. Y ou ’ll find
Q uality  throughout. Interior and E xterior, and w orkm anship that 
is  unexcelled .
Order E arly  to  E nsure C hristm as D elivery  !
S U IT E S  R A N G IN G  F R O M  ........... ..... $100.00 to  $300.00
P H O N E  819
Okanagan Upholstering Co.
( A bove Scott P lum bing on L aw rence A venue )
dars Lodge, run by Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Riesterer, their son, and Ken
Nelson. Mrs. Ffoulkes spent a de­
lightful evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Coles, who had ga­
thered the neighbors to talk of the 
type of books they desired. Mrs. 
Coles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H; Lindsay, of Kelowna, was for­
merly art teacher at Kamloops h i^ ,  
and has a charming and artistic 
home. V -
Thursday, Mrs. Ffoulkes got the 9 
a.m. ferry to,Sorrento, where R. A. 
Thompson, retired banker, is custo­
dian of the books in the Victory 
Hall. Blind Bay, where Mrs. F.
W. Herrick handles the books in 
her general store, is a new library 
area with a good circulation. There 
have been many new books and 
people use the library intelligently.
'Twice Mrs. Ffoulkes had to back 
up precariously on meeting other 
cars on the narrow little road to 
Eagle Bay, where books are looked 
after by Miss I. Raftery, a Vancou­
ver girl in her first school of ten 
children. Climbing around a nar­
row lakeside road back to Balmoral, 
the librarian changed books with A. 
Jack Wilson, old-time teacher of a 
long-established school of some 20 . 
pupils.
White Lake, off the main road, 
has an enthusiastic group of readers, 
books being housed by Mrs. H  
Turnbull, who lives in the school.
She then proceeded to Carlin Sid­
ing and the home of Mrs. Herman 
Myers jvho gave Mrs. Ffoulkes tea, 
and changed the books. Off the main 
road again, to Mrs. Bert Garrod’s 
house in Sunnybrae. Mrs. Garrod 
was just going to a shower, but with 
the help of her small daughter, they 
l eaved boxes of books from the van 
to the house. Sunnybrae children 
go to school in Salmon Arm, so Mrs. 
Garrod takes children’s books, as 
well.
At Tappen Victory Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Northcott change the 
books. Salmon Arm was the '•'st 
stop, where there is a little branc 
open three days a week, with a good
snow and over icy roads.-
T he most usefol book 
in  yoor kitchen — 87S 
tested recipes—At yonr 
Grocers — $1.00 — o r 
sent postpaid on re­
ceipt o f  ronpon *nd
$1.00
P u b l is h e d  b y  th e  M i l l ­
e rs  o f  P u r i ty  F lo u r  a n d  
P u r i ty  O ats. 733-F-47
Name,
Address...........
Mail to nearest ofSce—Saint John, N.B., Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipes, Calsary, VancouTcr.
V V ,
men
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Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldoxing Work Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glcnwootl Avc.-Pbona 023L1
78-tfc
D o in g s  in O ie  T ie ld  o fS p iM ta
M  i a t  A  A  A  I k
Four Team Senior Hockey League 
W ill Definitely Operate This Year
CDBUNG
NOnCE
The Annual General Meet 
ing of the Kelowna Curling 
Club w ill be held in the 
O FFICE of the president. 
Dr. A. S. U N D E R H IL L , on
FRIDAY, DEC 5
at 8.00 p.m.
* Baaincaa
* Annoai Reports
* Election of Offlccra
f Orsanixlnf for Season, etc.
All interested in curling arc 
invited to attend.
Dr. A. S. UNDERHILL, Pres., 
WM. HARVEY, Secretary,
790 Bernard Ave.
32-2C
F( I l’K-'I'KA .M .Senior 11 puck loop, the Mainline Hockey
l.eajinc, cnibracinj' teams from Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops, and sanctioned by the 15.C. Amateur 
Hockey .Association, will definitely oj»eratc this year. Annonn- 
cciiient was made locally by Ian MacKay, e.xecntive member
c!w tu ;e  by  v h l u c  of  i t s  c le a n  sw ee p  
o v e r  th e  B o w le re t te s .  is now  h')ld- 
in u  dow'ti th e  r u n o c r - u p  post ,  b u t  
s t i l l  Bcveral la p s  I x ln n d  th e  leudiin; 
C h a m p io n  S h o e  R epa ir .
K .G .E. c a m o  th r o u g h  w i th  tajine 
s p a r k l i n g  b o w lin g  to  cop  te a m  an d  
in d iv id u a l  h o n o r s  fe*r th e  n igh t.  
S t a r  k e g le r  w as  a n e h o rw o in a n  M ic­
key  G r w n  w i th  297 a n d  72.’i. T e a m  
etfoi ts w e r e  1000 a n d  2737.
K.G.E. (4) — Lanfranco 500.
BJorge 400, Blake 450. Ncissner 574, 
Green 725. 000. lOOO, 021 -2737.
UOWLERl-rrriSS tO) — Frey 435, 
Peters 534. Goudie 433. Cowan 401. 
L.S. 247, handicap 48. 099. 590. 001— 
2090.
Gift Selections from
P E T T I G R E W ’S
' tie>r t<te«tctc<<>c<c%ic«c*c«s«E:«s<c«« ft;
Ladies Men
L A D IE S ’ G O L F  L E A G U E  
T u n id a y ,  Nov. Z5
CHAMPION (3) — Bell 475, John­
son 371, Maywood 573, Montgomery 
407, Nuyens 479, handicap 40. 754, 
010. 041—2413
ROYALn’ES (1) — Curts 576, 
Pcrderlc 304, Preston 397, Richards 4:
. I , c  „ c w  s c t - „  j, w h i c h  w a s  c„,„,,letcd :.t S.llmoi, Arm Thurs-
day mt;Iit. .MacKay said both Vernon and Kelowna were 
“iiivitefi guests” of the Mainline Hockey League, which was
tctitatively <lrawn up two weeks ago.
At that time the league included All delegates attending the Thurs-
Uio Putters, witli ICay getting the GREENHORNS (1) — Ogborn 
individual highs of 275 and 572 414. Lane 309, Anderson 390, New- 
whllc the team was way out in front ton 527, Larcombe (1) ICO, Falrwca- 
wlth 707 and 2040. ther 345, handicap 00. 009, 770, 750-
EAGLES (4) — Buckland 572, Un- 2320.
•It
H:
Kamloops Sabnon Arm, and Revel- day night meeting were gralined to derhiU 442, Gaddes 205, Weyenburg SORORITY (3) — McGcttlgun
stoke, rho gravelling dlftoncc In- see Kelowna and Salmon Arm tak- 470. Brynjolfson 203. 022, 707, 059— 553. Brown 437, Locock 408, Pntter-
son-Caw 474, Ashton 404. 732, 709, 
044—2350.
volved and the poor condition of ing an active part in keeping "hoc- 2048.
tho road is believed to have been key alive" until a circuit of arenas PUTTERS (0) __Parker 320 Oil-
one of tho main reasons for Revel- was set up, MacICay said. ver 312, McClymont 108, Malle 205
stoke being left out in the cold. Officials of the league arc: presi- Gale 370, handicap 00. 533, 508, 471—^
"I believe this new set-up is o dent. Art Gagne, Kamloops; vice- 1592.
good move for hockey in Kelowna president, Tom Middleton, Salmon • • •
and In the interior," said MacKay Arm; secrolary-treasurer W. Mac- DRIVERS (3) — Owen 300, Road- 
upon his return to tho city, Ver- donald, Kamloops; executive dlrcc- house 314, Pollard 438, DoMarn 200, 
non already has an tirtiflcial Ice nr- tors. Bill Sherwood, Vernon, I. Mac- Purvis 351. 540, 004, 016—1700, 
ena. Kamloops has a temporary nr- Kay, Kelowna, Bob Affleck, Knm- FAIRWAYS (1) — Johnston 430, 651 
tiOclal Ice surface this year; Ke- loops, Horace Marks, Salmon Arm. McLennan 325, Stewart 305, Owen
BANK OF MONT. (3) — Cousins 
537, Flegcl 314, Brooks 471. Jack- 
son 475. 545, 584, 008—1797, 
SCANTLAND'S (1) — Lccklo 502, 
C. Scantland 424, Rutherford 347, J. 
Scantland 448, handicap 30. 490, 007, 
1748. • • •
♦
G R U E N  W A T C H E S  
P E A R L S  
B R A C E L E T S  
L O C K E T S  
C A M E O S  
S IG N E T  R IN G S  
D R E S S E R  S E T S  
C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y  
R O N S O N  L IG H T E R S  
C IG A R E T T E  C A SE S
M U S IC A L  P O W D E R  
B O X E S
>k
S|!
:k
»k
*
Ht
lowna and Salmon Arm arc plan­
ning on putting up artificial rinks in 
the near future.
Two Openers for Aces 327, L.S. 200, handicap 45. 524, 550,
MacKay was proud of the fact 624—1704.
that Kelowna will have the unique BIRDIES (2) — muirues jwer- ’ *" ----
Two of the teams are still with- distinction of opening the seasonal I'Y 290, Stevenson 430, Russell 307, fnK’Pnc; rtiihmon ar.c Vn
it proper facilities, he said, but play at both Vernon and Kamloops. Shi r^r^T 4M. 6M. 582, 047-1859. ^
FUMERTON’S (1) — White 353, 
Vidicr 351, Mattioda 283, Boklagc 
Moebes 428, Kcr- ®*'own 370, handicap 285. 024,
out  f iliti ,  i , t l  t t    l . Hnhon iss  riririfr/^ c qso
forming this loop now Is bound to First game of the season will be on 504 Macdonald 340 B7s’ 716 7Massure a first class senior hockey Tuesday, December 9, with Kclow- ^^4, Lloyd-Jones 302, dePfyfTer 200, Macdonald 340. 075, 710, 702-
loop when nil cities get their own na Aces playing a home game Hardy 332, handicap 75. 040, 005, 541 • ■ • # »
arenas. against Vernon, at Vernon. -1792, C.Y.O. (0) — Eddyvean 373, Heitz-
Free B o x in g  School
W E E K L Y
M O N D A Y S ............... 9.30 p.m;
W E D N E S D A Y S  .... 7.00 p.m. 
at the K elow na A rm ories
INSTRUCTOR: FUMANO
Former World’s Golden Gloves Featherweight 
Champion and Canadian Bantamweight Champ,
Salmon Arm faces its first tryout LADIES' COMMERCIAL LEAGUE man 382, Bain- 327, Stolb 410. L.S. 
in the next game, against Vernon, Wednesday Night 375. handicap 129 597, 755, 644—1096.
at Vernon on Friday, December 12. Champion Shoe Repair ...............  44 RIBELIN’S (4) — Anderson 469,
I
ALL BOYS 14 AND OVER
C A N  N O W  L E A R N  “H O W  T O  B O X ”
FREE * FREE ® FREE
Then Kelowna will cut the ribbon K.G.E. 
on the Kamloops season, at Kam- McGavin’s Bakery 
loops on Satinday,. December 13. Manhattans 
Schedule of other games will be an- Royalltes 
nounced later. Sorority
All Kelowna hopie games will be Orchard City Laundry 
on Tuesdays at Vernon. Salmon Bank of Montreal 
Arm’s will be on Wednesdays, Ver- Ribelin’s Photo Studio 
non’s on Fridays and Kamloops’ on Bowlerettcs
Purplettcs ....................
Salmon Arm is still without na- Greenhorns 
tural ice and the league is uncertain Scantland’s 
where its first home games will be Jokers 
played. ' Meanwhile, the team is C.Y.O. 
getting practice time at both Ver- Fumerton’s 
non and Kamloops.
Team Colors
35 Smith 482, Guidi 411, Knorr 539, Dal 
34 Col 471. 752, 765, 845 —2372.
94 • •  •
,0 McGAVIN’S (0) — Willows 450, 
ofi Cosh 388, Anderson 352, Moebes 417, 
„  Purdy 405. 589, 718, 705—2012.
23 PURPLETTES (4) — Scott 366, 
22 Johnston 380, Toombs 434, Jenkins 
«« 404, L. Loudoun 481, handicap 90. 
20 620. 727, 802—2155.
He
G R U E N  and R O L E X  
W A T C H E S  
S IG N E T  R IN G S  
SC H IC K  E L E C T R IC  
R A Z O R S
P A R K E R  and W A T E R M A N  
P E N  and P E N C IL  S E T S
D E S K  S E T S  
P O C K E T  K N IV E S  
B IL L  F O L D S  
M IL IT A R Y  B R U S H  S E T S  
R O N S O N  L IG H T E R S  
C IG A R E T T E  C A SE S  
C U F F -L IN K S  
T IE -C L IP S  and P IN S
☆  ^
PETTIGREW
Jeweller
☆
SK I BOWL
U N D E R -P R IV IL E G E D  
B O Y S  A R E  E S P E C IA L L Y  
IN V IT E D
Remember, it’s
W E D N E S D A Y S  a t 7.00 p.m. 
M O N D A Y S  a t 9.30 p.m.
. Colors for the four teams are: Ke­
lowna, Royal blue with gold; Ver­
non, blue with white; Salmon Arm, 
black with orange; Kamloops, white 
with maroon.
Frank Becker, Vernon, president 
of the B.C.A.H.A., w is  unable to at­
tend the meeting because of illness. 
But E. H. Martin, mainline repre­
sentative on the B.C.A.H.A. execu-, 
tive from Kamloops, was there with 
full power to act with the sanction 
of the ruling body.
Minor Leagues Too?
MacKay reported the meeting
15 MANHATTANS (3) — Sargent D f T f f
15 (2) 362, Wright 446, Lesmeister 519, D U l L l l / l l l U  
15 Hunt (2) 423, Reorda 566, Faulconer 
13 (2) 286. 856, 841, 845—2542.
11 O.C. LAUNDRY (1) — Welsh 574,
A new name appeared in second Schnurr 396, Marty 403, Wilson 398, 
spot after Wednesday’s dust had Ritchie 378, handicap 226. 805, 875, 
settled. Kelowna Growers’ Ex- 755— 2^435.
COMPLETED
RF1VIF1VIRPR WHFBI 7 the Eastern Canadian rugby cham- 
IW flJblY IO JC JV  YY X pionshlp at Toronto, 12 years ago
Hamilton Tigers, fielding one of today. Later, Winnipeg took the 
Eastern Canada’s most powerful Grey Cup west for the first time 
teams in years, punched out a 23-3 with* a decisive 18-12 victory over 
verdict over Sarnia Imperials for the Bengals.
youngsters W ill Have Opportunity 
O f  Learning A rt  of Boxing at Free 
Boxing School Which Opens Here
Attractive Looking Chalet W ill 
Be Finished in Log Siding 
Next Summer
The chalet building.at the Kelow­
na Ski Bowl was completed last 
week.
The frame structure, 24 feet by 
48 feet, now has unpainted shiplap 
on the sides, but next summer, when 
another wing of the same size is 
added, the whole chalet will take on
KE L O W N A ’S supremacy in Okanagan ring wars has neverbeen in doubt and now  the future is b eg in n in g  to .look  even  bowl. From Inside, It Is possible to
xiou^to fom"^  leaguM for rosier. “The Italian Express” has cleared the track for a free see all the ski slope^ the jump,
junior, juvenile and midget hockey, boxing school. Leo Fumano, former world’s Golden Gloves 2^.^ 7
An official anouncement in this re- featherweight king and former Canadian bantamweight cham
a SEE US TO NIGHT
gard is expected shortly.
with the exception of the main 
downhill. A large, cheery fireplace
pion, and now instructing school army cadets in the Interior with a circulating heater is an in-
M f
-A>T
I
• , •: wow • •
Less to push around!
Bill Jones handling stodc on the factory 
floor, Mrs. James pushing her "pram” — 
both know the energy-saving lightness of 
Aluminum. The magic combination of 
iightness-with-strength finds new applica­
tions every day. All along the line. 
Aluminum is reducing effort, increasing 
productivity. We ha\*e entered the age of 
liriit metals.
Canadians are in a unique position to 
enjoy the benefits of this new age. Within 
.Mir borders we have the largest Aluminum 
ingot plan: in the world. . .  ample for all 
our needs with lots left over for export. 
And this ingot is available to Canadian 
maniifacturcr-s at lower cost than anywhere 
else in the .world. Today over six hundred 
independent manufacturers of everything 
from Link cars to clothes pins are turning 
ont exriting new products made with this 
Twcniieth Century metal.
Speeding in a school zone brought and with headquarters at Kelowna, announced a free boxing side feature,
a fine of $5 to N. P. Casorso in city school has been opened at the Kelowna Armory.
police court November 25. . , x i. -1_____________' . ______ _^____ Classes are free and open to boys
from 14 years up. Underprivileged 
boys who have never been able to 
own a pair of gloves or join a club 
are especially welcome, Fumano 
said.
School in Winnipeg
Believing that “boxers are bom 
but they have to be developed,” Fu­
mano is no stranger at the art of in­
structing. He operated a school at 
Winnipeg for a considerable time 
and claves usually ran around 60 
boys.
“I want boys to learn safety in 
boxing, learn to defend themselves 
and above aU, find out how to be­
come good sports,” said the'instruc.- 
tor. “A good sport doesn’t go around 
looking for scraps. But he can 
handle himself if he is forced into 
one.”
Boys who learn to box and fight 
clean are good boys, he holds. Any­
one who puts his heart into learning 
the ins and outs will keep off the 
streets, won’t smoke, or drink and 
will generally live cleaner than 
other boys, who hang around street 
corners. » .
Twice Weekly
In making the amiouncement last 
week, the former “Italian Express” 
said he had already held one class, 
last Wednesday, and l l  boys and 
youths were on hand. Classes will 
be held weekly, at 9.30 p.m. Mon­
days and 7 p.m. Wednesdays, at the 
armory.
Angle Ciancone, Pro-Rec instruc­
tor, is assisting ^ m ano with in- 
stmetionS. Judo, wrestling and ge­
neral physical training is also avail­
able to the boys who are interested.
Several of the boys who are and 
will be attending the free sessions 
may make good Golden Gloves ma- 
' terial, in the opinion of the ex- 
Canadian champ. “’Those who show 
promise will be given special at­
tention,” he said.
Already the two Ciancones, Augie 
and Vince, are going through spe­
cial drilling in preparation for this 
winter’s Golden Gloves matches at 
the coast. Augie is even how ,re- 
co^ized  as one of the best middle- 
weights in B.C., and Vince is devel­
oping into a promising heavyweight.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED
Notice of Meeting
A  M eeting o f the
RUTLAND-ELLISON LIBERAL ASS’N.
w ill be held  in  R utland C om m unity H all
WEDNESDAY, DEC.
at 8.00 p.m.
A ll supporters o f the Liberal G overnm ent are  
urged to  attend.
R efreshm ents w ill be served
3 2 -2 C
r
P as^ n g
Our
"K oow -H ow "
Along
We are continually exploring Ibe rich 
pouibilities of Alominom;developlng new 
alloys, improving fabricating methods, 
studying new uses. Such InformoOon Is 
passed along to engineers, production 
men and oAers who moke 6>e Aluminum 
products you sen in your neighbourhood 
stores, and which find their way to the 
market ploces of the world.
HOOP GAMES
SCHEDULED
SATURDAY
ALL JYES, THIS CHRISTMAS, AR
ANY OF CANADA. LTD.
ftoduceoend frpceuo n  o f Ahimkwim for Cdnodicn tndustry end World Moriets
After a layoff of two weeks, local 
cage fans will see some of their fa­
vorite hoopsters gunning for victor­
ies at the Scout Hall Saturday night. 
’Three Kamloops teams will be the 
visitors.
Though there are still a few mi­
nor kinks to be ironed out in the 
program, an official of the Kelowna 
Basketball Association said the 
night’s program would feature the 
Kamloops’ intermediate A squad, 
known as Sandy’s Sport Shop five, 
against the Kelowna Orioles. San­
dy’s were provincial finalists in the 
inter B class last year.
In addition, there wUl be a junior 
girls game at 7 p.m. and a junior 
boys game at 8 pjn. T h e main fea­
ture is billed to start at 9 p.m.
Two Kelowna teams—Moose in­
termediate Bs and the school juniors 
—will have a hand in a boy.s’ night 
at Penticton this coming Wednes­
day. December 3.
DN THE Hofthern Electric
99
Comotlen Rod • Rod
Gold - Bluo - Groon
Ivory - Brown
Aa Uamatihable f Tuneful! Colourful! Gift for AsyoBOI
Her® it is! Your gift problem is solved for any or several members of the 
family or others. The Baby Chomp is small but powerful, selecHve and pleasing 
to the ear os well os the eye. Happiness will come to anyone. In any age 
group that receives a Baby Champ.
THE B I G G E S T  UTTLE  R A D I O  I N  THE W O R L D
O  54nch Spooktf 
9  Highly Soloctlvo 
9  Standard Broadcoii 
9  Suporter Ten*
RADIO PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION *145-°°
This is Northern’s 5108. It is a notably good instrument which features 
Northern's Natural Tone. There is superb depth and quality to both its 
recorded or broadcast music. Fully automatic record player and changer 
which fakes 12 ten-inch or 10 twelve-inch records. Elegant walnut cabinet.
Also See Northern’s 5114 Radio Phonograph Combination $109-^
Similar to the 5108 but with a single record Iplayer. y-7 .1 5
H  
mm
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.CITY AUDIENCE 
iS INTRIQUED 
BY MAGICIAN
EjecUnji a bugs butmy frum u 
chajK-au is • asy stulT for ■‘DickBori’* 
who well deserves the title "Can­
ada's Master Magician,
So many Kelowna and district 
residents have gone home chuck­
ling after teeing tl>e Dickson magic
ab le  y tn in g  m a n .  ih o w s  n o  h es i ta n cy  
in p e r fo rn i in K  th e  m a n y  a n d  v a i le d  
i n y t t i f y in g  fea ts  o f  sk il l  a n d  m agic.  
X here  is g 'xxl I ' l i te f la in iu e n t  f ro m  
s ta r t  to  nnir.il. th e  k in d  ti ia t  m a k es  
o n e  la u g h ,  c h u c k le ,  a n d  hiok a li t t le  
b e w ild e re d .
Dickfion <Sc Co. h a v e  Ju s t  com iilc t-  
I'd a Kucces.vful t r a n S 'C a n a d a  to u r  
an d  w o n  a c c la im  everywh«>re th e y  
t ra v e l le d .
Builders Launch Boat O f  Same 
Design That W ill Be Built Here
H u e s  Brothers Making Plans 
for Manufacturing Boats on 
Large Scale
MOVE OFT-1CE8 S i tk a  Bjiruce rc tu r iu -d  to  i t s  nu-  
(ivc p r o v in c e  wdth the  la u n c h in gDuring allerallons to their offices
at 200 Uernard Avc., busirics.'j of It. Sunday of a Vee Hoot Slimstiuke 
tiiat it has bec^ orrio necessary, due G. Kutherford & Co., chartered ac- boat at Eldorado Arms. Tlic craft, 
to popular demand, for an extended countanls. will lx? airried on as us- built at tlic Buss Brothers Watford 
two day repeat performance at the ual at temporary quarters in the Factory, Herts, in July, was made Coach 
ZcnlUi Hall tonight and Tuesday. Kelowna Furniture Co. Ltd., 1010 from ex-govi r nment stock, sent ov-
iNAME ROSTER 
FOR KELOWNA 
HOCKEY TEAM
LOCAL MILK 
PRICES MOVE 
UP ONE CENT
Milk Companies Say Increase 
Necessary to Cover Cost of 
Production
FO UR TH  JU M P
g e t tu ig  OO c e n ts  a p o u n d  fo r  b u t t e r -  
fat. a n  in c re a se  of 7 cent.s o v e r  Use 
p r e v io u s  p r ice .  Q u e r ie d  w lia t  iw r-  
c e n ta g v  of  th e  In c rea se  th e  m i lk  
c o m p a n ie s  w o u ld  i:ct o ld  of  thh  
p r ic e  boost,  o n e  official ^aid it w o u ld  
p r o b a b ly  a m o u n t  to  ab o u t  o n c-  
e ig h th  of  a  c e n t  for  a q u a r t  of m ilk .
N ew  p r ic e s  fo r  m ilk  and  c r e a m  
w i th  ti le  o ld  p r i c e  in  b r a c k e ts  a re ;  
m ilk ,  s t a n d a r d ,  q u a r t ,  l.'i (14>; p in t ,  
0 (B); spec ia l ,  q u a r t  17 (10); p in t ,  
10 (9); t a b le  c re a m ,  i ; - p i n t  17 (10); 
p in t  34 (32); q u a r t  05 (01): w li ip -  
l i ing  e re a m ,  ' / J -p in t  30 (no  c h a n g e ) .
C.P.R. OFFICIALS 
VISIT KELOWNA
w ith  scvett t l  in o m in e n i  h>eal cd i-
reiui.
'H iose in the  p a r ty  w e re  E. C 
M c C rac k en ,  g e n e r a l  riUiH’rirr tendent,  
PucilSe diviiiion. Vnm <niver; K H 
Kveit;., !.upt., UevelstoK* !.; J. M. Me- 
Tliix'e C.P.U. officials v is i ted  K e- l ’'fu'ihon, a s s is ta id  g e n e ra l  f re ig h t  
low m i ' lu s t  S a tu r d a y  d u r in g  tiie ag e n t .  V a n c o u v e r ,  w liile  t r a v e l l in g  
cW>Uit».« o f  a  r o u t in e  inspecU on trip', w i l i i  Ihcitr jw u s  J .  J,' H orn ,  retir^kl. 
W illie  in  th e  ci ty , th e y  c o n fe r re d  e x - s u p e r i n t e n d e n t .  H eve ls toke .
Mr. Dickson, a personable, cap- Fendoxi St.
NOTICE TO VETERANS
A
INTERESTED IN  T R A IN IN G
If you arc planning on taking vocational training 
under the VetcraiiB Reliuhilitatioii Act, you 
eliould apply ininicdiulely, as tlio right to apply, 
with vcry» few cxccptioiiB*, cuds Dcceniher 31, 
1947. Applications may he made to the nearest 
district of the Department of Veterans Affairs in 
person or hy mail, or to the Veterans’ Officer at 
the nearest office of the |Vational Employment 
Service.
cr during the war years for build­
ing Mosquito bombers. The boat was 
brought to Vancouver for the I’acl- 
llc National Exhibition in August. 
Except for demonstration In Coal
Bud Gourlic States 
Prospects for 1947-48 Team  
Exceedingly Bright
Milk Delivered to Door Will 
Now Cost Consumer 17 
Cents Per Quart
A M PLE T A L E N T
•Tl*« 0M€0pf{on$ r«fwrr«d to ebovo aro v#f- 
•ron» di»chorg«d »ubft«qu«nt to Jdnwory 1, 
1947, p«niIon«rt and v«t*rant who«o onfry 
Into training wo» d«lay«d by tbo nocoBtify 
for modlcol trootmont ondor authority of tho 
Ooportmont of Votorant ARoirt.
Pubtlshwd vndor thm outborffy of
Thm Right Honourabtm tan A. Mackmnxid, Minittmr of Voforoni Affafrt*
\ THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
116th Annual Statem ent
T h e  B a n k o / *  
N o v a  S c o t i a
Established 1832
GENERAL OFTIGE: TORONTO, CANADA
CAPITAL
$12,000,000
R E S E R V E
$24,000,000
Condensed General Statement as at 31st October, 1347
A S S E T S
Cash, clearings and due firom bonks............... $125,565,290.47
Government and other pnbDc seenrities not
exceeding market valne........... ...................  267,202,339.98
Other bonds and stocks, not exceeding
market valne.... ............ ..... :.......... ..........  22,586,958.29.
Call loans (seenred)............. ...............  .....  19,325,019.07
Other loans w d  discoonts (after fall pro­
vision for bad and donbtfal debts)...   238,537,823J29
Liabilities of enstomers under acceptances
and letters of credit (as per contra).......
Bonk premises............. .............. .........................
Shares of and loans to controlled companies 
Other assets................................. ..... ............. ...
32,526,669.12
6,234,038.32
1,459,984.55
1,006,556.07
$714,444,679.16
L IA B IL IT IE S
Notes in circnlation............. .................. ...... $ 1,726,765.67
Deposits.............. ,,...... ..................... ....... ..;........ 640,683,536.81
Acceptances and letters of credit onstand-
ing.......... .........     32,526,669.12
Other liabilities..... .................... ..................... 884,385.88
Capital................. ........................ ............. .......... 12,000,000.00
Reserve fond....... ......................................   24,000,000.00
Undivided profits............. ..........    2,623,321.68
$714,444,679.16
Branches from Coast to Coast in Canada 
NEWFOUNDLAND JAMAICA CUBA 
PUERTO RICO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
LONDON, ENG. NEW YORK
108 Old Broad St. - 49 WaU St.
“WE DELIVER
THE GOODS”
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
Just phone 58 for bpoks 
of theatre tickets . . . 
delivered to your door.
NOW SHOWING
MON.. TUES. at 7 and 9.09 pan. 
Come Early—Doors open at 6.30 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT)
The New Warner Sensation . . . 
Open Honesty—Fearless Frankness
" T k e
Dnfaithlnl ¥ ¥
starring
A N N  S H E R ID A N  
L E W  A Y R E S
WED., THURS.
at 7.00 and 9.05 pjn.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 2 pjn,
(Not Continuous)
Tho story of 
mon with 
0 dream 
. . .  ond 0 
girl to go 
with If!
T JlL -dka.
— also —
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
booha o f 
OKt piofwn tboiitio tkbota
ifomna
or at all Dmg Stores 
DON’T DELAY — BUY TODAY!
Dorothy . Guy
McGuire aniMadison 
l^ oDert lyfitchum 
Bill Wliiiams
— also T-
COLORED CARTOON
and
F O X  N E W S  P ictures
of the
R O Y A L  W E D D IN G
“PURSUED”
T H IS W E E K  Teresa W right —  Robert Mitchum
A Story Filled with all 
the Thrills of the W est.
Harbor, Sunday’s launching was Us Positions on Team  Have Not
first entrance Into Canadian waters.
Towed by Francis Moore's car to 
the Arms on Sunday morning, the 
trailer was pushed to the shore line.
Been Appointed- 
other Practice
-Hold An-
Inshlngs released, the light craft wa.s , Kelowna Aces, 
in.mrtrnH wlih tho .rrn: to«t nf brand ncw blue and gold Uniforms
for the first time, went through 
another jrruclling two hours prac­
tice at Vernon last night, a workout 
that saw the senior B's trimmed
launched with the greatest of ease 
On the first turn of the starting 
luindlc, the boat skimmed across the 
water.
Technical dimensions of the boat, , .
are 12 feet overall by five foot six 
Inch beam, with a draft of 12 in­
dies, made of B.C. Sitka spruce and 
Canadian rock elm. Decks construc­
ted on the interlocking Vee Root
1 ort of LoricioD flutnoritics* ^ fri/v
Prospects are looking very good," 
.said Coach Bud Gourlic this'morn­
ing as he announced the followlnjf 
selections for the team;
Jack Bicchcl. Bill Butler, Eddie
age accommodation under the fore „ Vn’i irX  
deck. The hull is fitted with pur- I ' P S k
pose-made heavy-duty motal-shod ^avc not been definitely
hardwood skegs, which give com- ^ 3 ^ .^
plete protection ‘he p r o filer   ^ ^  nctminding chores. For-
and prom i^casy ^ h l n g  and  ^ ^   ^ expected
“V o  “
inated principal, continuous from Thursday n»ght. 
stem to stern, is in one piece. The Cowley Injured
laminated Inwales keep a positive There still appears to be ample 
form and give good shape to the talent for a kid line, with O'Shaugh- 
hull. nessy, Kay and the two Garrows, 21
The engine is an English-built years of age and under, and shaping 
Coventry Victor air-cooled twin cy- up well.
Under horizontally-opposed four- But one man, already headed for 
stroke, with running capacity of apt a berth on the squad, may be out of 
proxlmately three hours per gallon action for several weeks. He is Vic 
at eight m.p.h. Cowley, secretary-treasurer for the
Said Bill Buss, “A reversible pro- senior puck club. He Injured his 
peller, unique in design, is control- left hand in a collision with Witt 
led by a Trunnion lever, fitted a- last night. An X-ray taken this mor- 
mldships, which permits feathering ning revealed a small fracture in 
the propeller to give adjustible his hand close to the wrist, 
speeds forward, land will likewise Opening game is still set for Tues- 
give a neutral position and to re- day, December 9, but it has since 
verse. These features together with been learned the game will not be 
a correct . waterline development, a home game for Kelowna. It is a 
permit good response to the helm Vernon home contest and Vernon 
and a turning circle of very small Keeps the gate receipts. (See pre­
radius.” vious story page 7.)
The boat virtually turns on a Kelowna players are selling tic- 
dime. In the words of Tom Buss, kets on the game. Tickets purchas- 
“You don’t have to mess about clos- ers are also eligible to take part in 
ing thd throttle and piutting it > into the draw for a frigidaire. Draw will 
neutral. It’s jus a straight-through be made during the game, 
movemen.” --------- :---- -------------
In line with the general increase 
In tile cost of living, the Kelowna 
Creamery Ltd., and Lukeview Dairy 
today announced that the price of 
milk would be boosted one cent a 
quart in order to cover Increased 
cost of production. Tho boost is ef­
fective Immediately. Milk delivered 
to consumers will now cost 17 cents 
a quart.
'ilic increase marked the fourtli 
jump in milk prices In the last two 
years. I'wo of the Increases, how­
ever—both of them two cents a 
quart—were duo to tho lifting of 
subsidies. Since then there have 
been two more increases of one 
cent a quart.
An oiliclal of one of the dairies 
stated the increase was necessary 
in view of the lifting of celling pri­
ces on feed* for cattle. "Tlio far­
mers find they are unable to feed 
their stock at the prevailing price 
for feed, coupled with the fact that 
the cost of farm labor has also 
jumped."
ElTcctivo today, farmers will be
WEDDING
MARBIIALI.r—ANBFJtJL.
On Sturday, November 21), at 3.30 
p.m. Dr. M. W. Lees ofTiciated at a 
wedding at the United Church 
Manse, between Joyce Kathleen An- 
Bcll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
W. Anscll, and Ronald Frank Mar- 
rhall, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mar­
shall. Tlic bride was given In mar­
riage by her father, and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Close attended the couple, 
who will reside at 009 Harvey Ave.
a great demand for plumbing and 
heating supplies to modernize hom­
es and to build new houses, accord­
ing to T. A. Graham, Edmonton.
Present peak business conditions 
are likely to continue some time.
The engine is so, quiet, you can 
talk in normal tones. Ideal for pic­
nics, fishing, auto camps, or ferry­
ing across the lake, its twin, with 
Bill Buss at the helm, was used as 
a tender to Sir Malcolm Campbell’s 
Blue Bird on its preliminary trials 
on Lake Coniston, Cumberland, in 
June.
Bill and Tom Buss are rolling up 
their sleeves and getting to work 
this week, on Francis Moore’s East 
Kelowna property, to build a b i^ er  
edition of the craft launched Sun­
day, with bucket seats, wheel steer­
ing and plenty of accommodation in 
the rear cockpit for comfy fishing, 
as the brothers do not want to lose 
valuable time before the factory is 
completed.
THINK HEATING 
SUPPLIES WILL 
IMPROVE SOON
Manufacturers Think Deliver­
ies W ill Sho'w Marked Im- 
. provement N ext Year
CALLING
SANTA!
“Hello . . . Santa?” 
“Yes, Santa speaking.’
“Tell me, Santa Claus, 
where can I find the best 
selection of Ladies* and 
Children’s W ear?”
“That’s easy —  and you 
can take m y word for it, 
I’m an authority on the 
subject — I’d say at
SC A N T LA N D ’S,
They’ve got the best 
selection of a ll!”
Manufacturers of pluihbing and 
heating. equipment expect that by 
next year they will be in a piositioh 
to make immediate delivery to any 
home or industrial construction pro­
gram undertaken in Canada, accor­
ding to W. C. Hodgson, president of 
the Canadian Institute of Plumbing 
and Heating.
Mr. Hodgson said manufacturers 
have improved and added to their 
production facilities. He pointed out 
however, that while Supplies of 
steel pipe at;e improving, a shortage 
may continue for some time owing 
to the fact that steel pipe made in 
Canada is manufactured largely 
from American steel and unprece­
dented steel demand everywhere 
still exists.
During the past year, Canadian 
manufacturers of plumbing and hea­
ting equipment have, without ex­
ception, produced all the material 
possible from the limited supplies 
of raw material available and with 
the labor they could employ, he 
said.
Regional chairmen of the Whole­
salers .division repiorted to the an­
nual ^meeting that new farm wealth 
and expanding rural electrification 
are encouraging farmers to install 
modern plumbing and heating fac­
ilities in the interests of health, con­
venience and better production.
Increased wealth in Alberta due 
to the current oil boom and to high­
er market prices for livestock made
•eoeo*oeo»o«oee«oo«eoeo
Scaatlands
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s Apparel Specia lly”
Phone S3 Bernard Ave.
I W h e n  
I P r ic e s
i P in c l i
I
' " S e r w ©
Postum
With beverage pricea high­
er, POSTUM is better valne 
than ever^ A  servin g  ef 
POSTUM costs as m n ^  as 
50% less than other meal­
time beverages.
It’s better for the health 
to o l P O S T U M  is caffein- 
&ee —contains n oth in g  to 
npset nerves or stomach. Con­
v en ien t-m a d e  right in the 
c?P-
r-47 A Product of (^norol Foods '
e«4
POSTUM
“  c t e t s i .  s t v t s A S t
a 'RcaAcn
m
I .
so MANY 
LOVELY 
THINGS
are coming in, being 
unpacked.
A N D  SELLIN G ,
that w e just haven’t 
room to itemize them  
all, but be assured.
W E ’RE A L L  
R EA D Y  FO R  
CHRISTM AS  
G IFT B U Y IN G  !
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi St., Phone 890 
Your Budget Centre
XMAS PRESENTS
KIDS LOVE
TRICYCLES ...................  AH prices
DOLLS’ BUGGY—
Good quality ...........................$11.00
KIDDY CAR ............................. $5.00
r o l l e r  s k a t e s —Ball bearing 
priced at ..........  $3.00, $3.50, $5.00
BICYCLE GENERATOR OUTFITS
Good selection of ladies’ and gents’ 
bicycles, priced tram ..........  $50.00
Y E S , IN  T H E  BJG  
B A G  Y O U  S E E  O N  
S A N T A ’S B A C K  . . .
GIFTS FROM THOMSON’S
★  W A T C H E S
★  D R E S S E R  S E T S
★  S IL V E R W A R E
★  D IA M O N D S
★  B E A U T IF U L  and  
U N U S U A L  G IF T S
20
S H O P P IN G  D A Y S
L E F T  !
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
THOMSON’S
J E W E L L E R S
i%isteict(3«te«3atswatamtstc»tewetretKi«[tetfl3e3Ciet^^
N O T I C E
C R O W E ’S  A U C T IO N  S A L E  R O O M S h ave received  a  con­
sign m en t of som e rea lly  good  quality furniture for p rivate sa le  
th is w eek  and it  includes:—
8 Good Cook Stoves 
Several Heaters 
3 Bedroom . Suites
1 L ovely Dining Room Suite (9 pc.)
Odd Chairs and Tables 
3 Electric Useful Stoves (sm all ones)
1 T w in Bedroom Suite, maple, as new
2 Dinette Suites 
Occasional Chairs 
Davenports and Bed Couches
1 Chrome Kitchen Set
Several Good Rugs ^
14 Pieces of Lino, all sizes 
3 Library Desks
2 Office Desks
1 W estinghouse (Carpet) Vacuum  
Cleaner
1 2Vs h.p. Pump Engine
3 Radios
Several Complete Beds, all sizes 
1 Electric McClary Stove
(which can be sold cheap)
A lso  w e w ill have our A U C T IO N  S A L E  on  S A T U R D A Y  N ex t,
D ecem ber 6th, a t 1.00 p.m.
W E  H A V E  C H IN A W A R E , LIN E N , PIC T U R E S, etc.
C om e and See w h at w e  have —  you  w on ’t  be d isappoin ted  at
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
L eon  A ve. Kelo'wna
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
MEETING
A PUBLIC MEETING
w ill be held  in  th e
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
R ichter S treet
on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER, 8.00 P M.
for th e purpose of d iscussing
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
i l l  Batepayers Ire  Urged to M end
B Y  O R D E R  O F  T H E  C IT Y  C O U N C IL
>V‘ I  ^ '
1
i i
